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Foreword
Public Archives in a Constitutional Setting:
Serving Government, Individuals and Society
During the surnmer of 1787 a national constitution was written to
provide a tramework of rrat~onalgovernment "In order to form a
more perfect union, establ~sh justice, insure domestic tranquility,
provide for the comnlon defence, promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity." The
Mid-Atlantic Regional Archlves Conference (MARAC) celebrated
the bicentennial of our Constltut~onat its Fall 1987 conference.
At that conference, entitled "Archives: The Living Constitution,"
sessions focused on the variety of ways In which archives - as
records and manuscr~pts and as institutions and agencies exemplified aspects of a living Constitution. The theme for the
conference was suggested by Karen Paul, the Program Chair, and
was readily agreed to by the Program Committee, of which I was a
member. We believed that MARAC needed to join others in the
b~centenn~al
celebrations. We wanted sesslons that would remind
conference attendees of the importance of archlves and archival
institutions in a dernocratlc sctlerrle of governance. We also wanted
attendees to remember that administering archrves, and our
governments, In democracy IS often a difficult task, given the nature
of democratic theory and practice, but that in that difficulty l ~ e sthe
strength of our form of government, its responsiveness to We the
People.
The conference was a success. Sessions were not only well
attended but the first-rate papers presented evoked lively
discussions. The success of the contererrce prompted MARAC to
produce thls volurne. Although MARAC for over f~fteenyears has
prov~dedthe region w ~ t ha forurn for ~ t smembers to discuss the
challenges, d~fficulties,and rewards of administering archives, this
collectron of essays launches a rnore regular publications program.
Thus, I am pleased that Kareri Paul, MARAC's president, asked me
to pen the forward of t h ~ simportant volume. It provides me with the
opportunity to reiterate the importance of archives, particularly public
archives, In our country under Its national and state constitut~ons.
From the found~ngof the f~rstArnerlcan colonies, the importance
of archives was recognized by the colonists and thelr governments.
Thus, during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the colonists
provided for the preservat~orlot their archlval records, primarily to
protect property rights. With the advent of written state constitutions
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and the national constitution, archives took on greater importance.
Our constitutional forms of government rely heavily on informed
public and goverrlment officials and employees to function
effectively. Archives were increasingly used in the nineteenth
century not only to protect and further rlghts guaranteed by national
and state constitutions and as a tool of government administration,
but also as a means of informing citlzens about their governments.
However, ~t was not until early in this century,as governments
began interacting Increasingly wlth its citizens, that the true
importance of archlves was recognized. Citlzens and governments
realized archives must be properly housed, maintained and
administered so that their full value may be utlllzed. This realization
resulted in the establishment of state archlval institutions and a
national archives.
These public archival instltutlons provide sanctuary for
constitutions and the records of the governments established under
those constitutions. Thus they prov~deari important link between
citizens and their governments. It IS this link that prompted one
state archivist to testify betore a cor~gress~onal
committee In 1982,
that the National Archives not only be made an Independent agency
but that it be accorded the status of a fourth branch of government.
Although this certainly is an overstatement of the importance of the
of its archives and
National Archives, it is not so of the ~rr~portance
the archives of other publlc institutions.
Public archlval lnstitut~onsdally just~fy their existence. Thelr
contents are not just old documents, of llttle or no practlcal use.
Public archives, as wlth all archives, constitute an Important
informational and cultural resource. As storehouses of information,
archives are used daily for a w ~ d evariety of immediate, practlcal
purposes and needs, with tanglble beneflts to nearly everyone, even
to those who have never dlrectly used them.
The flrst and primary usefulness of publlc archlves is to the
admirlistrators of the government entitles in which the archives
originated. Archlves of goverrlments are their memory, and just as
no individual can function sat~sfactor~ly
wlthout a memory, so it is
with governments. With the rapld turnover of personnel and the
passage of time, archlves take on the important role as instltutlonal
memory of government agencies. lncreaslngly off~cesare finding
that if they rely on personal memories, they often lose their hlstorlcal
perspective and suffer a lack of adrr~lnistrativecontinuity.
Government archives are used dally by publrc servants,
including legislators and judicial officials, as administratwe tools to
avoid wastlng tlme and resources, to enhance program development
and to provrde administrative continuity. They are used to verlfy
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past decisions arid continuing obligations, to determine precedents,
to conduct ongoing research, to analyze program development, to
study the origins of policies and programs and to assure that policy
flows smoothly from the past decisions. These archlves often allow
government officials to learn from - and avoid - past mistakes and
to capitalize on past insights.
These archives also have great legal value to governments in
defining and documenting obligations, responsibilities, and privileges.
Without them, there can be no accurate and indisputable mernory of
Public archives provide
their past acts and conimitments.
governments with their chief protection against unfounded or illfounded claims. Archives provide judicial systems with a princ~ple
source from which argurnents may be drawn to support contentions
and decisions. And, perhaps most importantly, archives provide
evidence of the obligations and responsibilities of citizens to their
government.
The governments under our constitutions owe certain rights to,
and confer certain privlleges upon, ind~vidualcitizens, as well as to a
wide range of organizations, institutions, and corporate bodles. For
individual citizens, archlves are indispensable in proving and
protecting their rights and privlleges, both individual and property.
Archives provide a prirnary source for substaritrat~ng claims and
determining eligibil~tyfor a variety of benefits and entltlements.
But the value of public archives is not limited to the protection of
rights and priv~leges. These archives constantly educate, entertain
and enrich our lives. Daily, citizens use them, as they do all
archives, for a variety of research activities ranging from the quest
for their "roots" to some financial benefit, such as seeking sunken
treasure. Through exhibits, public archives provide citizens with
appealing, tangible manifestations of our history as well as
compelling proof - of the existence of their governments and of
their rights as citizens.
Public archives are also inlportant, directly arid indirectly, to
soclety. The information contained in them provides a wide variety
of immediate and practical benefits to society. For example,
archives are used to support medical research that traces genetic
and familial diseases and the spread of contagious diseases.
Archives are used in research into the infrastructure and in efforts to
preserve or restore hlstoric houses and sites. Archives are also
used to ascertain the locatiori and severity of past earthquakes and
as a source to trace climatological changes as ways of predicting
future quakes and weather patterns. Archives are even used in
locating toxic waste dunrps arid In deciding how best to mark and
record nuclear waste disposal sites.

.
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" A popular government," James Madison wrote in 1822,
"without popular information, or the means of acquiring it, is but a
prologue to a farce or a tragedy; or, perhaps both. Knowledge will
forever govern ignorance; and a people who mean to be their own
governors, must arm themselves with the power which knowledge
gives."
Indeed, as we celebrate the bicentennial era of our
const~tutionalforms of government, it 1s lrnportant to remember the
crucial role publlc archlves play in allowing soclety to know about the
activit~es of t h e ~ r governments.
Archives provide significant
informat~onon the management and expenditure of publlc funds and
the dellvery of services. They are a major source for the people to
hold the~rgovernments arld public officials accountable.
practical, and
Public archlves do not just provide ~mmed~ate,
tangible benefits to soc~ety. Their value, l ~ k eall archives, is often
indirect. Take for example, the study of h~story. Without public
archives and other docurneritary sources, there would be no h~story,
certainly no accurate history.
Without history, there is no
understanding the present, for the present cannot be understood,
except by understaridlng tlie past. By uslrig the original mater~al
found in archlves to write their h~stories,historians allow us to better
understand our societ~esand cultures and to clarify contexts in
which contemporary problems exlst and future orles can be avoided.
Such histories p r o v ~ d e a key element In perpetuating our
governments and heritages. These histories coritribute to a sense
of community and national consclousness. W~thoutthe latter, there
would be no national corlsensus to support governments. Therefore
it is not surpr~singto find Thonias Jefferson in 1823 statlrig that "it IS
the duty of every good citizen to use all the opportunit~es which
occur to him, for preserving documents relatlng to the history of our
country."
The seal of the National Archives contams the Latln lnscr~ption
"Littera Scripta Manet," which loosely translates as the written word
endures. Actually the written word not only endures In archlves, but
it IS relevant. Indeed, public archives have served governments,
individuals and society in a relevant manner In thls country trom the
beginning. And, during the past two hundred years publlc archives
have contr~buted significantly to helplng us to maintain a more
perfect unron, further justlce, ensure domestlc tranquil~ty, defend
ourselves, promote the general welfare and secure the blessings of
liberty.
Ttie above may seem like hyperbole, but just thlnk of how our
soclety would survlve without publlc archlves. The money loss, to
say nothlng of inconven~ence,that would result to governments and
to cltizens as well, by the destruct~onof any s~gri~flcant
portton of our
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archives, can hardly be calculated
The same is true for
organizations and institutiorls and the people with whom they deal.
Without their archives, governrnents would become less effective
and citizens less secure in thew lives, liberties and properties
To this point we have been looki~lgprimarily at public archives.
But regardless of whether archives are publlc or private, they are
important
They contain intorrnat~oiion all human activity and
thereby constitute an unsurpassed source for research on virtually
every aspect of our existence We rely heavily on them as a basis
for understanding where we hdve been, to help orlent us to our
present and to prov~deguidance for our programs into the future
As we enter the third century of our national government and the
third decade of the information age, we find ourselves concerned
more with the future than anytime in history and that archives are
taking on greater importance as a source of information We are
also finding that more than ever, the preservation and improvement
of governments, organizations institutions, socreties and even
civilization itself depends to some degree on the preservation and
utilization of our archives
Because of the importance of archives, archivists hdve a great
responsibility in effectively adm~riisteringthem to ensure that they
are preserved properly and made available efficiently Meetlng that
responsibility, as we know and can see from some of the essays in
Increasingly,
this volume, is often dernarldrrlg and cornplex
archivists are finding that with the information revolution have come
challenges and difficulties of volume and complexity, both with their
records and their researchers
However, these rhallerlges must be met and difficulties
overcome if archives are to continue to serve effectively the
governrnents and their citizens, as well as society as a whole Like
our Constitution, archivists rnust adopt to change - change in the
and used -and
way in which information is created, ma~ntair~ed
make change work for them Readers of this volume should find it
usetul In their work, not only as a rerninder of the Importance cf
archives but of the irisights it provides for meeting the challenges of
change. Let us hope this volume is only a harbinger of useful
publications MARAC will produce to help us meet our resposibil~ties.
James Gregory Bradsher
August, 1988

-
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Preface
While it is certainly very true that no conference ever puts itself
together and no book does either, it is equally true that when the
first is well done, the second follows more easily. The papers
presented here were all basically in final form so this book has been
only a question of easy editorial checking.
My thanks to the
Program Committee for making my job so much simpler.
The authors were all finely tuned to questions dealing with the
Constitution and their daily work. The archivists have expressed
their thoughts in terms of archival theory and practice. expunction,
freedom of information and the right to privacy have certain kinds of
effects on docurnentation and documentation then becorrles a basic
theme. FOIA, prlvacy and expungement are realit~es,legal ones,
that archivists rnc~stlearn to deal with while at the same tlme being
able to maintain documentation. At another level, given the volume
of paper and information created, it is necessary for archivists to
cooperate. Working together, archivists can maintain the thread of
documentation ~nthe public record without having to keep the same
information In several locations.
The lawyer, who works in an archives, and the historian, who
publishes based on information gained in arch~ves, are both
concerned with copyright. Copyright becomes a legal problem
because interpretation of the Copyright Law of 1976 is involved, but
also bears on documentation and again covers freedom of
information and privacy. This time, however, private records are
involved instead of public records and cornmerc~algaln comes into
play. The physician, who has worked in historical epidemiology
comments on freedom of lnformatiorl and expunction through the
accidental cause of time which results in the lack of documentation
he requires. The filmmaker talks about documentation in terms of
freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and freedom of
information. He also discusses access to information.
The luncheon speaker set a stage and presented an archivist
dealing with the Constitution In the most traditional of archlval ways,
that is in the acquisition of information, preserwation of it and
His
reference and access through historical editing prolects.
experience is unique and not at all typical but he brings us back to
or rather starts us off on a voyage in the cause of documentation.
As our society grows and develops, so will our law. As archivists we
must be responsive to ttie laws that affect our work, but we must
also be concerned w ~ t hour ability to document our soc~ety.
Mary Boccaccio
August 1988
vi
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INTRODUCTION
The Mid-Atlantlc Reglonal Archives Conference constantly
seeks ways to broaden educational opportunities beyond those
immediately derlved through attendance at meetings. Likewise, the
Conference aims to provlde an outlet for professional development
and to encourage excellence in preparation of conference sessions.
To further these goals, MARAC has published this volume of
selected papers. The papers express the therne ("Archives: The
Living Constitut~ori")ot the Fall 1987 rneeting in Charleston, West
Virginia, which focused on the Integral role of archival inst~tutions
and archivists within a derrrocratic soclety.
Publication of selected papers was arltlc~pated by the
Charleston program committee in planning the conference, and
participants were urged to develop papers accordingly. The
reproduced papers generally focus on certain "const~tutional"
aspects of archlves that are embodied in the work of archlvists. A
diversity of fundarrjental archival activltles, concerns and goals are
represented. The papers were selected on the bass of their relation
to the general therne, thew suitability for publicatiorl and overall
excellence. Flve of the papers are by archlvrsts and four are by
professionals from other flelds - a doctor, an attorney, a history
professor and a film maker. They reflect the broad scope, value,
and meaning of archlves 111 our contemporary soclety.
Roland Baumann, Gregory Bradsher and George Chalou explore
the tlmeless lssues of ~ndlv~dual
prlvacy versus the public's right to
know.
This issue I S exarnlned wlthln the context of the
expungement process, Instances where records are expunged or
destroyed at the request of an ~ndlvldualIn order to protect h ~ sor
her privacy. Baumann, Bradsher and Chalou fully debate a "living"
constitut~onalIssue wlth whlcli archlvlsts rnust be able to carefully,
knowledgeably and systen~atlcallydeal.
Martin Chernrak, Herble Smlth and Frank Evans discuss prlvacy
lssues faced by archiv~sts In the ever present requirements to
document society and government. Cherniak relled on archlval .
records to produce a hlstor~cal narrative and an ep~dern~olog~cal
survey.
It explores the role of archives and archlvists in
documenting disasters, events which because of thela polltical and
legal sensitivity can be dlftlcult to capture for the record. This
thought-provoking analysls of the role and uses of archlves poses
as many questions as it answers and provides all archlvlsts with
something bordering on the cosmic to contemplate.
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Herbie Smith's description of a documentary film enterprise
demonstrates the unique value of film and video records as archival
sources in a corner of the MARAC region once characterized as
having no history, "a place where time stood still," and populated by
"yesterday's people." This transcription of a taped talk lacks the
visual accompaniment displayed at the original session but delivers a
strong rnessage and sets a fine example of a successful
collaboration between archives and film makers.
Frank Evans' paper discusses a new cooperative records project
between State Archives and the National Archives to help bring
under intellectual control the records of national, state and local
governments that contain duplicate information, that are fragmented
archives placed at different times In a variety of public and private
institutions, or that result from admlnistratrvely divided and parallel
functions. Using rnodern ~nforrnatlon-handling technology, this
project provides for rationalization ot archlval holdings and more
systematic appraisal and retention of records at all levels of
government. Could there be a more concrete example of the
archivist's progressive, essential and creative role in maklng certain
that once scattered information I S brought together and made
available to citizens, Government officials and scholars?
The Constitution specifies that "Congress shall have Power ... To
promote the Progress of Science and the useful Arts, by securing
for limited Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive Rlght to
their respective Writlngs and Discover~es." The copyright issue of
fair use is of speclal interest to archivists who administer the use of
copyrighted mater~alsconta~riedwlthln their collectrons. Christopher
Runkel and Michael Les Benedlct discuss the fair use Issue a.nd
irnplications of a recent case, Salinqer v. Random House, Inc., in
which author J. D. Sallnger obtained a preliminary injunction against
the publisher and author Ian Hamilton. The lnjunctlon prevented
publication in Hamilton's book, J. D. Salinqer: A Writinq Life, of
copyrighted material taken from unpublished letters deposited in
research libraries at Harvard Universlty, Princeton Universlty and the
University of Texas. The case IS of speclal interest to archivists
because it provides a useful reference for answering similar falr use
questions and it highlights and Informs us of some of the special
problems associated with the use of unpublished letters.
Finally, is Leonard Rapport's "Intimate" reminiscence on our
profession and ourselves derlved frorri a truly unique archival
experience, that of searching tor documents relating to the federal
Const~tutionalConvention and ratification of the Const~tutlon.Rapport
did thls not once, but twlce, over a span of thirty years. The
remarks were presented as a luncheon address and have not been
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edited, except by the author
While demonstrating a direct and
that of
concrete relationship between arch~vrstsand the Const~tut~on,
identification and preservation of the documents themselves,
Leonard's address also communicates his insights to us as
arch~vists
As Charleston Program chair and on behalf of the MARAC
membershlp, I offer sincerest thanks to each of the contributors to
this volume for their generosity in allowing us to reproduce thew
work and thus make it available to our entire membersh~p Spec~al
appreciation is extended to Donald Fisher Harr~son, Publ~cations
Committee chalr and to Erlkd Thickrnan Miller, Occasional
Publ~cationseditor for their leadership, interest and support
Of course, MARAC's deepest grat~tudeis due Mary Boccaccio
who single-handedly performed all "editorial" services, ~ncluding
"acquisition, appraisal, arrangement, description and outreach."
This publication and its timely appearance would not have been
poss~blewithout her erlthusiasm and dedication
As MARAC looks forward to its twentieth anniversary and enjoys
the advantages of d sound financ~al base, we have adopted a
progressive publicat~on plan which will be titled ARCHIVAL
SYMPOSIA. Th~s,the first volurne in that series, will constitute an
experiment or prototype, if you will, whereby we hope to make more
w~delyavailable the fruits of our conference sessions By selecting
for our first publication, Constitutional Issues and Archives, we hope
to be off to a solid start
Karen Dawley Paul, Cha~r
Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference
August 1988
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Privacy Act Expungements: A Necessary Evil?
by Roland Baumann
The theme for thls fall 1987 MARAC rneetlng 1s "Archives. the
Llvrng Constltutlon "
T h ~ s openlng sessron trtled "Prlvacy Act
Expungements A Necessary Ev~i?"concerns the Issue of freedom
of lnformatlon versus personal prlvacy As archlvlsts celebrate the
b~centenn~al
of the Urilted States Constltutron we are not only
remlnded of the role we play In ensurlng that "Past 1s Prologue" In a
democrat~c society but also that the preservation and use of our
federal documentary heritage over the last two decades has been
made posslble by exercrslng the guarantees contamed In ~t
The Unlted States Constltutlorr does not expllcltly state that
there 1s a const~tut~onally
protected rrght to prlvacy because prlvacy
rlghts In publ~crecords was not an Issue In 1787 Neither were the
principles and concepts of archives, as we understand thern today,
developed before the French Revolution When Thomas Jefferson,
In the Declaration of Independence, des~gnated the "pursuit of
happ~ness"as an ~nal~enable
rlght, he hdd rri rn~ncipcibll~happiness
and not lndivrduai tidpp~riess(privacy) But in retrac Ing ttie concepts
of publlc and private I ~ I our h~stoiy,~t 1s c,lpdr ttidt the Urllted States
Constltutlon has been a "irv~ng" docurnent dnd that dt tlnles the
provlslons of the B ~ l lof Rlghts were used by !he iourts In the
n~neteenth century to safeguard prlvcicy
All In dl1 however,
~ndlvldualprivacy or "prlvacy rights" are a modern tedilty of the mld
twent~ethcentury
The passage of the Freedorn of Informat~onA L ~(FOIA) of 1966,
as amended and the Prlvdcy Act of 1974 ds well as the adopt~onof
an ever expdndlng number of state right-to-know and privacy laws
has done much to usher In a new era in access ~onceptsand
practices Surely rrluch of what was to happen at ttw level of the
federal government, namely ~ndlvrdualsseeking to correct or delete
Inaccurate ~nforrndtlorl, was h~ghi~ytited
and dramabred for bs by
Alan F Westrn In h ~ stlmely book Pr~vacy and Freedorn (1967).
Westln reported how governrrrent used modern technology to
engage In electronic eavesdropping and created data files to Invade
prlvacy. Ttre 1974 federal Prlvacy Act was enacted ' to promote
governmental respect for the prlvacy of citizens" In a rnedla or~ented
mass soc~ety Wlth respect to thls federal ley~sldt~or),
we need to
know that the Prrvacy Act operates outslde of the Federal Records
and
Act of 1950, as amended, and that publlc off~c~alsibureaucrats

.
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not the Archivist of the United States determine what IS or is not
expunged.
In general archivlsts, llbrarlans and manuscript curators
appreciate the Issues or dilemmas associated wlth the debate over
lnd~vldualprlvacy and the publ~c's rlght to know
We have all
handled researchers In our readlng rooms who have sought access
to confidential or restricted records (archrves). Servicing these
patrons not only is one of the stickier issues In reference, but also it
is a matter requiring archivists to establish guidelines and
procedures to admlnlster access Less well known IS the process of
expunging records In these Instances records are expunged, or
destroyed at the request of an lndlvidual In order to protect h ~ sor
Thls process dllows ~ndlvldualsto correct or delete
her prlvacy
Improper or Inaccurate nrdtenal about oneself In a governrrlent
dossler. Accordmy to Gary and Trudy H Peterson, In the "Baslc
Manual" on Archlves and Manuscripts Law (Chicago, 1985),
"Prlvacy, In ~ t sslmplest terms IS the right of an ~ndlv~dual
to be let
alone, to live a life free from unwarranted publlclty " (p 39). Perhaps
we need to ask whether "prlvacy" is a prlvllege or a "natural rlght".
The destruction of peiniarlently valuable records, whether they
have been scheduled or not, IS serious buslness The process of
expunging records IS further a complex, solnewhat subtle Issue
~nvolv~ng
the Intent of the creators of the federal Pr~vacy Act of
1974. Is expunging records a perrnlsslble rernedy for an agency's
v~olat~on
of the Prlvacy Act? Have the federal courts gone too far?
If not, can permdrlently scheduled federal records be expunged, or
destroyed, and at what cost7 Can permanently valuable records
whlle st111 In the custody of the Agency Departrrrerit be destroyed?
How do we balance the Interests of ~ndlvidualsaga~nstthe interests
of hlstory? Should one Interest be given greater we~ghtthan the
other? Or In the sp~rltof the consensus mlnded Foundlng Fathers of
two hundred years ago, IS it posslble to develop mect~anismsor
work out agreements whereby both "prlvacy" a ~ i d"hlstory" wln? It
is safe to say that prlvacy expungernent In particular and access to
restricted records In general are matters on whlch reasonable people
- archivlsts and h~stor~ans
- can disagree
The d~sposit~on
of the
celebrated cases lnvolv~ng journalists Leland Stowe and Penn
Kimball, who won loyalty fights, dramatrzes these disagreements
The papers that follow will debate the rnertts of destroy~ngor
retalnlrlg certain permanently scheduled records under the Prlvacy
Act. The larger questlon IS one of whether the rlght to know can
always be sacrlflced to protect prlvacy Some will argue that there
1s a need to balance prlvacy and the publ~c'srlgtlt to know.
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In "We Have a Rlght to Prlvacy" James Gregory Bradsher
largely afflrms the individual's rlght to privacy, as outlined by the
Prlvacy Act of 1974 He argues that usually "no great harm results
from ...expungements "
Besldes, lndlvldual privacy 15 a "natural
rrght" and the rlght to know IS not now or seldom 1s an "overrldlng
soclal need " Bradsher does leave, however, a small opening for
exceptional cases
On the other hand, George Chalou In "We Have the Rlght to
Know" traces the hlstorlcal roots to the larger question of prlvacy
rlghts In a public society He concludes that prlvacy can and ought
to be protected under certdln prescribed conditions, but ~t IS done
wlthout hav~ngto sacrlllce h~story In a modern soclety, Chalou
argues, the publlc (the governed) has the r~ghtto know what the
He further clalrns that h ~ sview
constituted governinent 1s dolrlg
holds the greatest good for the largest number of people Because
there are indeed circumstances when the rlght to know outweighs
prlvacy, Chalou suggests that the 1974 Prlvacy Act be amended and
that the federal courts stop readlng more into the law than was
specifically Intended In h ~ sargument there IS room for both privacy
and the right to know
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We Have a Right to Privacy
by James Gregory Bradsher
"Privacy," according to Just~ceWilliam 0.Douglas, "involves
the choice of the indiv~dualto disclose or to reveal what he believes,
what he thinks, what he possesses." "The individual," he believed.
"should have the freedom to select for himself the time and
circumstances when he will share his secrets with others and decide
the extent of that sharing." With private papers held by a private
institution, no real problem exlsts, at least for the donor of the
papers. Dorlors simply provide for the openrng ot records at a
certain time, often upon thew death. But, a problem does exlst for
those who have personal communlcatlons withln the collection.
What rights to privacy do they possess? T h ~ sis otten a vexing
problem.
Even more vexing IS the problem of government records
conta~ninginformation that should not have been collected in the tlrst
place, or that IS incorrect With respect to Federal records - but
not to archives - ind~viduals can generally have the records
amended, or have them expunged, rhat is destroyed Daily such
Federal records, or portions of them, are destroyed under the bel~ef
that the right of privacy is more ~rnportant than the right of
contemporary society as well as posterity to know
We are aware of the problems of protecting privacy versus the
desrre of researchers to have aLcess to record3 But what we are
most likely not aware of is the question of expunyernerit of records
scheduled to become archives. What follows IS an analysis of the
Federal expungerrlent process, w1tt-i an emphasis on the protection
of prlvacy.
Because of concerns about what got into government records
and the growth ot computer networks, there was a growlng desire
in the late 1960's and early 1970's for a law that would allow people
to challenge the accuracy of information about therri In government
files; and if the ~nforrriatioriwas improperly obtained, to amend or
expunge that information. Congress, concerned about privacy In the
wake of Watergate and the revelat~ons of Federal Bureau of
lnvestigat~on illegal record-gather~ng practices, rnade such
provisions in the 1974 Prlvacy Act
The 1974 Privacy Act wds enacted to promote governmental
respect for the privacy of citizens by requiring all departments and
agencies to observe certain constitutional rules in the collection, use
and disclosure of personal information about individuals It provides
that no agency shall malntain records describing how an individual

.
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exercises rights guaranteed by the First Amendment and provides
that only such information as is relevant and necessary to
accomplish a purpose of the agency shall be maintained. It also
allows, with certa~n exceptions (primarily criminal investigation
records) individuals to request the correction or deletion of improper
or inaccurate material.
The Federal Records Act of 1950, as amended, provides the
conditions under which Federal records can be destroyed and
establishes detailed procedures for destruction. It authorizes the
Archivist of ttre United States to determine if records have suffic~ent
values to warrant their continued retention. This is a contradiction to
the Privacy Act expungement process. Under the Privacy Act
agencies c a n make that deterrninatlon with r e s p e c t t o
expungernents. A C~rcuit Court, when viewing the two acts,
expressly held that the Federal Records Act rrrust yteld to statutory
or constitutional r~ghtselsewhere guaranteed, stating "this general
statutory command [provisions of the Federal Records Act] must
bow to them when they are more spec if!^, as of course it must bow
to the Constitution."
The federal courts have found that expungement of records is,
in proper circumstances, a permissible remedy for an agency's
violation of the Privacy Act. Two cases have expressly held this to
be true when an agency has violaied the Act's prohrbition on
maintenance of records describing an ind~vidual'sexercise of rights
guaranteed by the First Amendment. Thus, federal records can be,
have been, and will be expunged with complete legal approval.
Federal archives, however, cannot be expunged. In drafting the
Privacy Act, Congress specifically prohibited their destruction under
the act. This was done primarily for two reasons: 1 ) the iritegrity of
archives could not be maintained if individuals could arnend them.
This is important because historians quite properly want to learn the
true condition of past government records when doing research;
they frequently find the fact that a record was 'inaccurate' is at least
as important as the fact that a record was accurate. 2) and because
there were sufficient restrictions, imposed by statute, the transferring
agency, and the Arch~vist,to protect individual privacy.
Because 98"/0 of all Federal records are temporary in nature,
their expungement, before their scheduled disposal date, generally
poses no problem. But Congress neglected to address permanently
scheduled records that would become archives. They car) be
destroyed.
So, is there a problem when valuable records are
expunged, in whole or in part, before they become arctrives? The
answer, to a great extent, depends upon our views on privacy.
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Thus far we have been revlewing expungements from a legal
perspective, but expungements lnvolve real people. Because of the
nature of the expungement process, there has been almost nothing
written about it (Penn Kimball, The File, 1983) and the people who
have been involved In the process. But, ~t is the human element
that allows for a greater appreciation of the complexities involved in
the expungement of permanently scheduled records. There is,
fortunately, one case that allows us a greater insight into the
process.
It concerns Leland Stowe, a Pulitzer Prize winning
journalist, who in 1986, donated the records relating to his
expungement to the Bentley Historical Library.
In 1979, whlle assembling his papers for donation to the Mass
Communication History Center in Madison, Wisconsin, Stowe wrote
the FBI, under the Freedom of lnformat~orl Act, for Information
relating to himself. He was eventually supplied with 116 pages of
materials, most of it an internal security investigative case file. The
file covered 30 years, beginning in 1943, with an FBI internal
security investigation on Stowe's activities covering the Russian
military forces on the Eastern Front, and ending in March 1972, with
documents relatlrlg to Stowe's unsuccessful attempt to interview J.
Edgar Hoover for a favorable piece on the FBI Laboratory he was
writing for the Reader's Diqest. These latter documents indicate he
was refused an interview with Hoover, because of derogatory
information in the files. That is, he was not worthy to see Hoover.
What was this derogatory information? The documents Stowe
obtained revealed he had been the subject of an FBI Internal
Security investigation because "he was associated wlth communist
front groups and activities in the World War II period, and also
expressed sympathy and support toward the Sovlet Union."
Additionally, "during a radio broadcast in August, 1947, in whlch
Stowe discussed the Federal Employees Loyalty Program, he made
statements ~mplyingImproper actions on the part of the FBI. His
comments prompted the Director to write a letter of protest to the
Mutual Broadcasting Company."
Stowe had not been aware the FBI had been monitoring his
activities. What clearly struck Stowe was the unsettling realization
that the flle represented him as a person of uncertain loyalty to the
American government, of being unduly admiring of the
accomplishments of the Soviet government, and as being an
associate of others of similar disposition. What really disturbed
Stowe was that the file was riddled with factual errors and
misrepresentations.
Believing that the " t r i ~ e "story should be told, Stowe attempted
to have the FBI amend the records to reflect h ~ sverslon of events.
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In summer 1980, he sent the FBI over 700 pages of documents
refuting the infornlation contained in the files. The FBI informed
Stowe that the ~nforrnationcontained in his file was "an accurate
recording of what was furnished to us by several sources, and is
completely relevant to the purpose for which it was collected."
However, he was intormed, " ~ nview of the age and nature of this
material its continued retention is unnecessary, and could be
destroyed in its entirety." Stowe was told that if he wanted the file
to be destroyed he would have to ask that it be done.
Although he felt a certain obligation to preserve what might be
considered an irnportarlt historical record, Stowe believed the file
presented a distorted picture of himself. Unless the file could be
amended, Stowe believed the future would be served better by the
file's destruction than by its preservation. In November 1980, Stowe
wrote the FBI requesting the destruction.
Because the complete file was to be expunged, the FBI, acting
under National Archives regulations, requested the National Archives
NARA regulatiorls allow Federal
to 'approve' the destruction.
agencies to expunge up to 99.99/0 of any record without National
Archives 'approval' so the destruction can be documented. Several
National Archives appraisers reviewed the file during the winter of
1981-82. Most of them believed the file should not be destroyed.
Acting on thew advice, the National Archives wrote Stowe in hopes
of discouraging him from his disposal request. Stowe was told that
"the destruction of this case file would create an enormous gap in
the historical record of the FBI." "Your professional career," he was
informed, "would be of considerable interest to anyone doing a
study of 20th century American journalism, the molding of American
public opinion during WWll and the early Cold War era, and how the
government nlonltored dissent durjng the 1940's." Stowe was
informed that if he w~thdrewhis disposal request the file would not
be opened to the public until the year 2022, fifty years after the case
file was closed.
"In its present state," Stowe wrote back, "my case file is
inevitably one-sided." Stowe wrote that In the f~lehe had found
numerous unverified allegations of hls being "a Red, a Communist
or pro-Soviet fellow-traveller" and "also many easily disprovable
reports and interpretat~onsconcerning my journalistic writings and
ideological attitudes."
"These discrepancies," he wrote,"are
especially noteworthy because the agents' reports were totally
lacking any counter-balancing or refutatory facts - readily available
at the time - about my professional and public career." HIS file, he
believed, was "demonstrably distortlve - frequently extremely so of my journalistic record and all factual evldence of my dedication to
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democratic princ~plesand my lifelong loyalty to our Arnerican form of
government is omitted " Therefore, Stowe corltinued, i f his file was
to be preserved for historical purposes, " I firmly believe that my own
"Elemental
counterbalancing documents should be included "
justice," he believed, "would rnake such inclusion a prerequisite,
and historicdlly indispensable " "Should NARS wish to preserve
these documents - together with my FBI file for future historical
reference
I would welcome having the combined materials
ultimately become available " If the National Archives would not do
this, he wanted his file destroyed
During the summer of 1982 Stowe wds irlforrned that he could
not attach material to his tile when it was accessiorled into the
National Archives Thus, he desired his f ~ l ebe destroyed The next
summer the Arch~vist of the United States approved the file's
destruction
Stowe's case 1s an excellent example of the dilernrna faced by
those dealing with the right to know, the r~ghtto privacy, and the
expungement process What was lost and gained In the destruction
of h ~ sfiles? Stowe gained the satisfaction of knowing that what he
believed was a frle full of false allegat~ons, errors of fact and
interpretatron, and misrepresentations, was destroyed
His
reputation, and his privacy, will be protected Several things were
lost by ttre destruction of Stowe's flle F~rstwas oriique informat~on
about Stowe,
second, evidence of an FBI investigation of a
prominent journalist and evidence along with his own papers, to
show the unsuspectirig impact the FBI had had on his life
The right to know was sacrificed l o Leland Stowe's privacy.
Should it have been? The answer lies, for the n ~ o s tpart, rn how we
view the right of privacy in relationship to the r~ghtto krlow - the
desire of tlistorians and others to have raw data on which to base
their judgments of events, activities, actions and people
Before
answering the above question, and justification for it, ~t is necessary
to review these two basic rights I will focus on privacy Dr Chalou
on right to know
Amorlg the rnajor Arnerican dernocrat~c pr~nciplesis that the
people must be informed and have the abil~ty to be informed.
Indeed the right to know IS important to our political system, for it is
only through free debate and free exchange of ideas that
government remains responsive to the people But in order to know,
in order to permit an analysis of government judgments and to be
able to correct government mistakes and abuses, one must have
access to information The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) is
based on this premise
"The baslc purpose of [the] FOIA,"
according to the Supreme Court, "is to ensure an Informed cltlzenry;

.
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vital to the functioning of a democratic society, needed to check
against corrupt~onand to hold the governors accountable to the
governed."
While achieving an informed citizenry is a crucial goal,
counterpoised to it are other vital societal alms, Including the right of
protecting personal privacy rights.
Indeed, one of our most
important rights is that of privacy, defined by Justice Brandeis as the
right "to be let alone " This right to be let alone, according to
Justice Douglas, "is indeed the beginning of all freedom "
Neither the Constitution nor the Bill of Rights or any
amendments, explicitly mention any right to privacy However, the
Supreme Court has recognized that a right of personal privacy, or a
guarantee of certain areas or zones of privacy does exist under the
Constitution. In 1961, the Supreme Court stated the right to privacy
must be cor~sidereda basic constitutional r~ght"no less important
than any other right carefully and particularly reserved to the
people " "This notion of privacy " Justice Douglas observed, "is not
drawn from the blue
It emanates from the totality of the
constitutional scheme under which we live " The Supreme Court
has recognized a right of privacy is guaranteed by the Fourteenth
Amendment s concept of personal liberty and restrictions upon state
action, the Fourth and Fifth Amendment protections of governmental
irlvasions of the sanctity of a man's home and the privacies of Iife,
and the Ninth Amendment's protection of rights though not
enumerated retained by the people
These concepts of privacy and therr protection grew out of the
belief of man havrng certain inalienable rlghts, r~gtltsfound in nature,
ones that man did not relinquish when he becarne part of the
society
In the seventeenth century, John L o ~ k eargued that
personal rights exist dntecedent to any yovernrnental or social
contract, and rnay, therefore, be called natural rights, and that the
political state was instituted to give security to property as well as to
person, both of which are inalienable rights These natural rights
were considered older, more fundamental, and, therefore, more
binding than the civ~llaw of any state
After Locke it became
commonplace to regard the "reserved" rights of the people as
natural and inallenable, their preservation being the very end and
function of government
The Founding Fathers placed great faittr i r l rrdtural rights,
believing that men were by nature endowed with certdin ~nalienable
rights, including the r~ghtto Iife, liberty and property These rights
not only antedate the existence of government, they are superior to
it in author~ty In forming our Constitution the people yielded certain
alienable rights in order to safeguard the inallenable But they did
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not give up their inalienable rights. These rights are protected in the
Bill of Rights. In the nrneteenth century laws of nature gave way to
laws of man, but they still found refuge in ttre courts, arid by this
century a judicial higher law was developed, where due process of
law became the main provision through whlch natural law theor~es
were made part of constitutional law.
In 1905 the highest court of Georgia in the leadrny case
affirming the existence of a right of privacy, declared the right of
privacy was both a right "derived from natural law" and one
"guaranteed to persons in this state both by the Constitutrons of the
United States and ... Georgia." T h s approach, where the right of
privacy was asserted to be derived from natural law and guaranteed
by both federal and state organic ~nstruments,was subsequently
followed by many state courts. In 1945 a New Jersey court
asserted that "rt IS now well settled that the right of privacy having
its origin in natural law. is immutable and absolute, and transcends
the power of any authority to change or abolish it." Twenty years
later, Justrce Goldberg wrote In Griswold v. Connectrcut, wrth the
Chief Justice and Justice Breririan concurring, "I do agree that the
concept of llberty protects those personal rights that are
fundamental, and is riot confined to the specific terms of the Bill of
Rights." "The Nlnth Amendment," he wrote, "expressly recognizes,
there are tundarnental rights ...which are protected frorn abridgment
by the Government though not specitically mentioned in the
Constitution."
Justice Brantleis i r l the Olrnstead (1928) case stated that "every
unjustifiable intrusion by the Government upon the privacy of the
individual, whatever the means employed, must be deerned a
violation of the Fourth Amendment." The key to this sentence IS the
Under the Fourth Amendment, privacy is
word "unjustifiable."
protected only against unreasonable searches and seizures. As
Justice Douglas stated in 1952, "There is room for regulation of the
ways and means of invading privacy." Similarly, he stated "nratters
of belief, ideology, religious practices, social philosophy and the like
are beyond the pale and of no rightful concern of the government,
unless the belief or the speech or other expression has been
translated into act~on"
"I like my privacy as well as the next one," Just~ceBlack stated
in his dissent in Griswold v. Connecticut (1965), "but I am
rievertheless compelled to admit that government has the right to
invade it unless prohibited by some specific constitutional
provisions." The right to privacy is not absolute. The Fourth
Amendment, in Katz v. United States (1967), Justice Stewart stated,
in delivering the opinion of the court, "cannot be translated into a

,
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general constitutional 'right of prlvacy ' That Amendment protects
individual privacy against certarn kinds of government intrusion."
"Other provisions of the Constitution," he wrote, "protect personal
privacy from other forms of government invasion But the protection
of a person's 'general' right to privacy is, like the protection of his
property and of his very life, left largely to the law of the individual
states "
Despite the assertion of the New Jersey court mentioned earlier,
the right of privacy IS not out of reach of the legislative power "It IS
one thing to say that a right has its origin in natural law," one legal
scholar (Bernard Schwartz, A Commentarv on the Constitution of the
United States Part Ill. Riahts of the Person 1968) has observed,
"and quite another to say that such right is beyond the legislative
power to abridge " T h ~ smeans, that the details of the right, and
even its very existence, are matters of leg~slative control
As a
Nevada court stated, "the imrrlutability and absoluteness of the right
of privacy. .finds l~ttlesupport in the mere fdct that it had its origin in
natural law "
Several supreme court justices share the above belief
In
dissenting in Griswold v Connecticut, Justice Stewart stated that "I
can find no such general right of privacy in the Bill of Rights, in any
other part of the Constitution, or in ariy case ever betore decided by
this Court " Justice Black, joining in this dissent, opined there is not
a constitutional right to privacy, believing it was not found in the Due
Process Clause or the Ninth Amendment, nor "any mysterious and
uncertain natural law concept "
Many legal scholars and jurists, such as Learned Hand and
Robert Bork, reject the concept of the higher law They do not
believe that there is a divine will or natural law which provides
sanctions for hurrlan law They regard the Constitution simply as an
expression of the will of those who ratified it Its meaning can be
gathered only from the words it contains, read In the historical
If the riaturdl law concept IS
setting in which it was created
followed, it is argued, there would ba an obvious danger in judges
casting about for natural rights and determining which are more
"natural" than others
"Declaring himselt the servant of the
natural-law princ~ple" one legal scholar states (Schwartz), "the
judge may, in fact, be its creator "
Thus, the government can invade our privacy the right to
privacy not being absolute
Nevertheless, some protection IS
afforded The FOlA and Privdcy Act, taken together, set forth the
conditions under wh~ch informat~on impinging on privacy can be
collectecl, used and disseminated The due process clauses of the
Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments irnpose requirements of
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procedural fairness on the Federal and state governments, when
they act to invade a person's privacy.
When the Federal
government wrongfully invades privacy, an individual, acting under
the due process concept and the Privacy Act itself, can remedy the
wrongs in several ways, including expungernent.
In the process of protecting privacy should the eventual right to
know be sacrificed? Should the Stowe case file have been allowed
to be destroyed?
Should even more important case files be
destroyed? As you read th~s, inaccurate or illegally obtained
information, contained in permanently scheduled records, is being
expunged to protect sonleone's privacy. In most cases, no great
harm results from such expungernents. This is in part because of
the nature of the ~nformationand i r i part because of the belief that
great weight should be given to privacy, since it is a natural right not so easily given up to society without exceptional cause, some
overriding social need. In most Instances the r~ghtto know IS not an
overriding social need, either today or for the sake of history.
The next discussion will try to persuade you that the
expungement process should be changed. The point will be rnade
that In sonle instances sorneorie's r~ghtto privacy will have to be
sacrificed to our right to know. In some respects I agree, for there
are Instances when we need to know now as well as in the future.
For example, i f records d o c ~ r n e n t ind~vidual or a pattern of
government abuses, even ten or twenty years after the event, and
nobody knows, no action can be taken to correct the situation. With
information available to it, soc~ety can, through one or more
branches of government, rnandate changes.
However, whatever is done should be made within a workable
formula which encornpasses, balances arid appropriately protects all
interests. A balance rriust be struck between the right to know and
the right of privacy, r-ieither of which is an absolute, especially when
placed irl opposition to the other. In striking the balance, those
involved must rerrrerr~berthat while the right to know, not only today
but also tomorrow, is a political right that is very important to our
form of government, the r~ghtto privacy is, if not "legally" a natural
right, certainly one that should not be sacrificed without exceptional
cause.
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We Have a Right to Know
by George Chalou

I should l ~ k eto add a short h~storicalintroduct~onwh~chbrings us
to a better awareness of our right to knowledge in general and our
r~ghtto know the operatrons of our government in part~cular The
role of the c~t~zerlry
In an open and democrat~c society IS an
essent~alpart of t h ~ sdebate Let me expand t h ~ s
The r~ghtto know IS the spirit of the Enl~ghtenment It IS one of
the fundamental forces In the development of democrat~csociet~es
and sornetlmes, today, we tend to take th~s powerful force for
granted ~nthe United States At the same t ~ m ethe rlse of separate
disc~pl~nes
In the sciences, soc~alsciences and human~t~es
over the
past two hundred years is lnsplrlng
T h ~ s rise has ~ncreas~ngly
depended upon the shar~ngof ir~formatiori The role of established
Institutions, espec~allygovernments, In shar~ngrecorded information
rece~ved~ t sgreatest Impetus dur~ngthe French Revolut~on Almost
half a century ago Ernst Posner, rn an art~cle publ~shed In the
American Arch~vist 1r1 1940, descr~bedthe French Revolution as
heralding a new era In archives adrn~n~strat~onIn addit~on to
establ~shiny a nat~onalarchival adrn~n~stration
in France, various
decrees of the Nat~onal Assembly announced that the wrltten
documents of the past deserved preservation Violent and powerful
forces of change were operating against the crown, nobil~ty,and the
In
Roman Cathol~cChurch These had become suspect ~nst~tut~ons
France The Nat~onalAssembly ordered that towrl halls rather than
church offic~alshandle, what today, we call v~talrecords
,
Assembly declared in the 37th Art~cle of
In a d d ~ t ~ o nthe
Mess~dorII, ot June 24, 1794, that every c ~ t ~ r ewas
n ent~tledto see
the records held in each governmental depos~toryIn France This
decree opened up the records of the nation for publ~cuse This
legal rrght of access to records spread gradually throughout Europe.
Certa~n legal rights of ~ n d ~ v ~ d uwere
a l s recognized III England before
the establishment of the Publ~cRecord Off~ceIn 1838, but the name
of the archives establ~shesthe Intent of rnak~ngthe records of the
nat~onava~lable
On t h ~ ss ~ d eof the Atldntic we have observed the expand~ngrole
of the Federal government over the last century
For example,
Artrcle 1 of the Constitut~oncalls for an enumerat~onor census to
decide the composltlon of the House of Representatives
Thls
simple funct~onhas expanded today Intci the Bureau of the Census
of 9,768 Federal employees perform~ngover 300 k~ndsof studies or
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censuses. The information gathering ability of this Bureau, not alone
the abilities of the entire Federal government, would stagger the
imagination of the Anti-Federalists of the 1780's.
It is obvious to all of us that the government requests and
maintains a vast amount of information. The collecting and sharing
of this information and the advent of the computer age during the
1960's made us increasingly aware that the computers of
government could collate and concentrate data from many different
sources. Dossiers about individuals became a fear. Were we
One of Orwell's main
approaching George Orwell's %?
characters, Winston, works in the Records Department in the
Ministry of Truth. This was the place where accounts were rewritten
and "chosen lies" would pass into the permanent records.
By the late 1960's there was growing fear about the
government's collection of personal data and the use of this data.
By 1974, this widespread concern led to passage of the Privacy Act
of 1974. The Sertate report of this bill remarked that all executive
departments and agerlcies were to observe the First Amendment
rights of individuals guaranteed in the Constitutron.
The basis and primary elements of the Privacy Act have just
been explained. I do not wish to go over the same points but do
want to add some additional information. The act protects from
amendment all records accessioned by the National Archives. It
does permit the irldividual access to records in agency custody
accessible by means of personal identifiers. That same person can
request amendment of these records which he or she believes are
not accurate, relevant, timely or complete. Nowhere, and I must
stress this, does the act call tor the destruction or expungement of
the record.
When we view the Intent ot the Privacy Act and the intent of the
Freedom of Information Act we see a balancing of the r~ghtto
privacy and the right to know. The FOlA takes into account the
personal privacy of living persons and exempts this ~nformationfrom
release. It does not, however, permit destructiori of the file.
Therefore, atter many years, this information will no longer be
sensitive and can be made available. If these same records have
archival value they should be preserved in the appropriate archives.
In contrast, the Privacy Act does permit amendment or
correction. The Act does not specify destruction. The actions of
agencies and the courts have equated amendment of certain
information with destructiorl of the entire file or files. Even if the file
has tremendous legal, evidential or histor~cal value - it can be
destroyed.
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Before I come to that let me make soine additional observat~ons
We have come to find out that the questionable or illegal actions of
law enforcement or intelligence agencles are documented in records
The practlce is growing In Federal
covered by the Pr~vacyAct
agencies to have records, includirlg those hav~ngarchival value,
destroyed by agencies either through use of the Pr~vacyAct or court
order
Most of us are aghast at the Oll~e North school of records
disposal - shred, shred, shred T h ~ squlck method of destruction,
when it becomes known, galns headlines and unites the archival
community. But the quite legal, and to my mew, quite dangerous
method of destruction (expungernent), under the Privacy Act should
be stopped
Under this process it IS not just f~les relating to
irldividuals which are destroyed, but rndivldudl docurrlents within
larger flles on organizations or associatloris also are destroyed In
essence, the Integrity of godernment documerltation has been
destroyed w~thoutthe National Archives and Records Adrnin~stration
hav~ngany role In the process Records having permanent value
are belng destroyed without our knowledge and w~thoutour author~ty
by means of the Privacy Act
Let me now return to the two examples previously descr~bedand
prov~deyou a rnore persudsive version of these cases The Leland
Stowe case IS an excellent rnlcrocosm of what car) and does
happen. This prominent journalist wanted access to his FBI case file
w h ~ c hcontained documents created by the FBI between 1942 and
1972 The FBI probably opened an internal securlty case on Stowe
because of his praise ot the Russlarl foot soldier dur~nghis or) s ~ t e
coverage of the Eastern Front during 1943 The file ren~a~ned
open
because of Stowe's "Cornnrun~stactivities and connections " In
1947, Stowe was a radio reporter on the nat~onalbroadcast for
Mutual Broadcasting System On the air he protested FBI spec~al
agents' question~ng of Federdl Government employees about the
books and periodicals they read Hoover sent a strong letter of
protest to the president of MBS With~ntwo months Stowe was
fired The reporter then became a professor of journalism at the
Un~versityof Mich~ganand a roving reporter for Readers' Diqest In
t h ~ s latter capacity Stowe trled several t ~ m e s to interview FBI
personnel. Hoover refused every request In 1981 Stowe received
a selected portion of his file from the FBI The professo~believed
that the file distorted h ~ sentire career arld contained many factual
errors The Pulitzer Prize winner attempted to amend h ~ sfile by
adding about 600 or 700 pages of documentat~on Stowe wanted
this included as a "matter of equity and for the record " After some
delays the FBI informed Stowe that the file could not be amended
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but added that the file was no longer needed "in view of the age and
nature" of the material. Stowe, knowing that his papers would be
maintained In the Mass Communications History Center in Madison,
Wisconsin, considered the FBI suggestion that his f ~ l ebe destroyed.
Stowe st111hesitated. When the Bureau agreed that all references to
him in all FBI f~leswould be destroyed, he agreed. Growing tired of
the ordeal and becoming sarcastic, Stowe replied, "Atter this I hope
that my encroachments on your too numerous preoccupations may
be terminated to our mutual relief." Let us reflect on this. Here was
a file having significant research value by the NARS FBI Project staff
and scheduled as permanent being destroyed by the expungement
process. Speaking as one who reviewed this f~le,it is my personal
opinion that Stowe agreed to destruction only because he felt that
the Bureau would not add his side to the story and that the file was
being retained in a non-Federal repository.
In my oplnlon this f ~ l ehad research interest to anyone studying
20th century journalism, the molding of public opinion dur~rngWW II
and the Cold War era, arld how liberal dissent or Federal
Government employees were monitored during the 1940's. In
add~tion,the file had high evidential value because tt shows how
Hoover ran the FBI and influenced outside organizatior\s such as the
Mutual Broadcasting system.
Another long and similar saga IS told by Penn K~rnballin his
book, The File, published in 1983. In this case both the FBI and the
Department of State eventually asked Kimball tor permission to
destroy files relating to him. Fortunately, Kimball refused, and finally
won in court this rrtonttt.
In conclusion, documentation on how a Federal agency operates
and the information it collects, creates and maintains, should be
carefully evaluated by profess~onals In the National Archives and
Records Administration. There are ways of protecting personal
privacy and FOlA provides just one example. An amended Privacy
Act could provide for a long-term hold on entire files i f these
records contain sensitive information and the file has arch~valvalue.
It should not be agency officials and/or judges who decide this
matter. Expungement has become a Federal agency practice that
needs to be reexamined carefully. It IS imperative that the Privacy
Act be amended. An addit~onto the present language of the Act
should be made which clearly iridicates that any destruction of the
entire or portion of any record scheduled as perrrranent in the
agency's records schedule must be approved in writing by the
National Archives. This would mean that before any expungement
or destruction request is executed by an agency, the National
Archives would have to approve it. The override of the schedule
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should be done only on a case-by-case bash T h ~ sdr~lendfnent
would st111 protect sensltlve types of ~nformat~on
exempted from
release, however, ~t would preserve the Federal record whlch was
determ~nedto be permanent Eventually, we have a r~ghtto know.
To paraphrase a 1978 court oplnlon, an Informed citrrenry is needed
to check agalnst corruption and to hold the governors accountable to
the governed
I end thls debate by statlng that ~f we lose the rlght to preserve
permanent records, we lose the r~ghtto know for ourselves and
future generatloris how our government operated The r~ghtto know
and hold accountable our government IS vital for preserving those
lndlvidual r~ghtsafforded by our Const~tutron
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The Documentation of Disasters

- Hawk's Nest

In Fayette County, West Vlrgrn~a, d non descrlpt roads~de
marker ldentlfles the Hawk'; Nest Tunnel descrlbrng ~ r the
i
bland
terms of highway hlstorlogrdphy a 16,250 foot long water dlverslon
drilled through sandstone In the edrlj 1930 s to provide hydroelectric power to the Unlori Carblde Corporatron The tunnel takes
water away from 5 3 mlles of ttie New Rlver In d r e ~ e n tassay a
sample of the rock was sklowrl to be more thdn 9040 pure
metalluryrcdl grade sllrca, more than ten tirnes the content usually
found In anthracite coal, the generlc rnaterldl definlng the dlsedse
anthra-s~licos~s At congress!onal hearrngs In 1936 an the Tunnel
and on sllicos~s, ~t was reported tk~dt 470 (lien had d ~ e das a
consequence of work on the tunnel, rriostiy froin sll~cos~s The
sources were purely reportorral howsver, Ihr: only torrnal study,
done by Urllon CJrhlde showea 110 aeathi dlleqedly i e s than
expected
In pract~c,~littrms, rrry own wo:k rc~.,ol:i~,l cllxiut [WL. separdte
components 1 ) a rlarrat~ve hlstorl(di a c c ~ ) , ~ iW~ I: ~ / I 3 reilarlce on
ava~lable prlrrrdry >ourcc:s dod 2 )
~ i ~ ~ c ) t , i i i ~ viurvey
i ~ ~ y ~to~ t l
detkrmrne tire rlurrlber that ~ l d dd ~ t u d l l y d~t+(j Ne~ther the
approprrate stdte bodlus nor lire -t;veral (,t,rpc!at~or>s involved had
assessed the mortdlrty Iron1 silic 051s or! tilt? h w k
Nest Turnel
Therefore, an lndrrect dpprodch had to be tak?ri
A study wds
deslgrled to detect excess deaths during tile iur~:lelJ~ggirigyears
among the p:edc,r;~indr~tiy rrrigrant !&c,rk fcrc,t- b y dlrrc~l; measuring
deaths trorn acute dist:ase alrrong l ~ ~ ihorh*:rj
ii
d r l O ii) gdhglng
chrorjic, deaths i t l e hyp'~?heslsads that ini>~liii~iy
I!i :he affected
worker populdtion i,oultl t e suffii~eritto distort luidl dedrb rates In
Fdyette Couilty, the srrrdllest relevdnt geograoll~~dl
UIIIT
Because lt
was lrnpossible to rti~rltrfi, ~rld~vldual
woikers w ~ t h driy level of
cornpleteriess, ~t was assurnea thdt i f dedths resultrn~frorrl tunnel
work were as rlurr!eruus ds populdr legend inlplred coi~riryrnorlality
records st~ouldbe s i l f f l ~ l ~to~ loetclc!
t
a ciu5ter of dedths particularly
from respirdtory cduses alnony worklr~gage :.ten B e ~ a u s eslllcosls
was not a reportdbic cause of dedtti 1r1 West Vlrglnld pulmonary
death m~gtltbe the rnost sensitive specif~ccaus6 Ttius 5554 death
records frorri Fdyette Courlty were arialyred for rnen dnd wornen,
ages 10 59 Iri the years 1925 40
For cornparlson, total and
cause speclfr~ rates were dlso develop6iJ to1 ttw State of West
Vlrglnld and totdl dedth rates for 3 dernograpkilcdlly slrnildr rrllrllng
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counties - Logall, McDowell and Raleigh. In effect, the design was
a type of cohort mortality study wlth the important except~onthat the
cohort could not be rel~ably~dent~tied.
It may be already obvious that thls was not a customary
approach to the conduct of a nlortallty study. The straightforward
review of health statlstlcs would normally lead to summary tables of
vital statistics complled by the State Department of Health and
ma~ntainedby the National Cerlter for Health Statistics. Death rates
stratified by locale, gender, age grouping, race and speclfic cause of
death are the anticipated humus of descr~ptive population
epidenliology.
The unexpected and chilling absence of these
elementary records necessitated a compilation of mortality rates
from the origlnal county and state sources. Hence there were
fundamental Il;nitations not only In the transcrlpt~onof deaths, but
also in deterrnlnat~ons of the most fundamental vital statlstlc census population. Even here, the conglomeration of gender in the
1920 census required statistical tools for differentiat~on. And overall,
there was a turn to varied and primary historical source material.
Sources
The price of approx~rnation was replicate analyses.
Included county ledgers of vital statistics, death cert~f~cates,
raw
mortality totals cun\prled by the state, and unpublished company
tabulations of deaths, workers' compensation l~stsand burlals.
No matter what comparison or control populatlorl was lritroduced
- gender, county or state - the same d~sturbing pattern was
repeated. Some 250-300 excess deaths, largely frorn respiratory
causes, had occurred arrlorig working age rnen ~ r :Fayette County in
the early 1930's. Wtreri this was conservatively extrapolated to the
largely migrant populat~on,it seemed that more than 750 had died
within flve years of completion of the tunnel. When I first came to
these conclusions in a preliminary form in the Spring of 1983,
Gauley Brldge seerned an antique but concentrated ~ndustrialhorror
and the legacy of an earlier and, at least, less morbidly dllute t~me. I
wrote
It sometlmes seems that occupational health has no classrcal
epidernlcs, that the surveillance mechanismsof public health had
already matured when lndustrlalhazards became prominent.
Subsequent catastrophes at Bhopal and Cherrlobyl disclose the
prematurity of these thoughts, for the destructive warp of the
modern ~ndustrialworld IS not subtle. In asking what archivists ought
to know or be prepared to know about these types of events, there
are several simultaneous assumptions. The future historian will be
the beneficiary of intelligerltly selected and preserved prlmary
sources; that a comrnon cloth runs through dlverse environmental
assaults; that decentralized p u b l ~ c sector and academic
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quant~ficat~on
may be ~nsuft~c~ently
Integrated and that data, though
diverse, is available. This discussion would be utterly lack~ngin
Interest it history was eas~lyrecoverable by admlnlstratlve means,
that is sirnply as an assembl~ngof specialized data bases, compiled
by other groups of techn~calprofessionals, w ~ t hprlorlty ass~gnedby
forecast, replete with the according dates and gaograph~cal
~deritif~cat~on.
There was an adrnrrable creat~vity In s o l ~ c ~ t ~ rthe
lg ~ r ~ t i c a l
perspective of a rned~calinvest~gatoron the ongoing work of public
sector arch~v~sts.From a formalistic point of view, the integrat~onof
interests 1s plausible and d~rect. My own work on the Hawk's Nest
Tunnel d~saster made special rel~ance on West V~rglnia archival
sources from the 1930's, a situation wh~chhas apparently qual~fied
me to comment on their adequacy. Furthermore. the Inadequate
ma~ntenanceof v~talstatist~csby state and federal publ~chealth and
statist~cal adm~n~strat~ons
necess~tated ar-i eclect~c approach to
~ntormat~on,
and a rel~anceon arch~valsources. Ttre use ot state
arch~vestor publ~chealth research, rather than more convent~onal
sources ~nvolvedc:~rc~~~tousriess
a;)d some rr~ethodologicalInvention.
Whether the choserl terrn I S prlrnary source or last resort. ~t IS the
nature of arch~valmaterial io represent a rrlore unfinished state than
ep~demiolog~stsusually corls~der, at least slnce the days of
Durckheirn.
Having acknowledged a collusion of Interests in t h ~ spart~cular
case, ~t would not seem that current d~saster research would
automat~cally result in c:oc)rd~rlate actlv~ties of p u b l ~ c health
researchers and arch~valh~stor~ans.For one th~ng,contemporary
publ~c health assessrnerlts of rnajor env~ronrnental ~nsults have
gauged human Injury In ~ricreas~ngly
complex and subtle applications
of the ep~demlolog~c
method. To take, for example, the cases of
Agent Orange, Three M ~ l eIsland, the Love Canal and Rocky Flats,
the probable assessments of hurrran dlsease are based on standards
ot measurement that exceed sirr~pledata accumulation. There IS a
substantial difference In ref~nement betweerr sl~rveillance and
h~storicalepidemiology, witti a very d~ffererltacceptance of tolerable
error.
Wh~lestat~ngmy own lrlterest In reg~onallyassembled h~storical
rnater~al,the q(rest1on w~llarise whether a "primitive" env~ronmental
disaster, like the Hawk's Nest Tunnel Irlciderlt, is s~rrlplya historical
event w ~ t hsafely dlstant rnoral lessons, or whether ~tcan st111engage
current eth~caland techrt~cal concerns. If patterns of corporate
behavior and the degree of federal and state envlronmental and
occupational health Intervention has sutflciently changed for the
better, then the everits are rrlore morally c~rcumscribed. The Issue
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of techn~calpertinence delineates the appllcatlon of thls type of work
to elther hlstory or the more quantatlve soc~alsciences
There were clearly no[)-reproduced anomal~esIn the hlgh level
arnong West Vlrgln~avltal stat~st~cs For
of Internal ~ncons~stency
example, although deaths tor the state and countles were reported In
aggregate, cause speclflc deaths were incompletely recorded, wlth
many causes being orr~~tted,
but ~nconslstentlyfrom year to year.
Furthermore, black and wh~tecause spec~flc deaths were usually
reported as an aggregate, a serlous l~mltatlon In a study of a
workforce that was 2 3 black, nearly flve t~mes the rate of the
general populat~on Thls, confounded by perlodlc revlslons of the
lnternatlonal Class~t~cat~orl
of Dlsease (ICD) codes, wh~ch was a
purely external circumstance, greatly cornpl~catedthe problems of
long~tudlnalanalysls
Inev~tably,frequent, albeit conservative, correction factors were
Introduced to protect consistency In mortality rates This degree of
rnd~rectnessand approxlmatlon would probably be unnecessary rn
the lndustrlal world (although stdl relevant In the ttllrd world), and
would not be acceptable, excepl In hlstorlcal work where no better
mater~alsurvives
Hav~rlgsald all this, the generlc, i~tlllty of the
techn~quesernployed and lmprov~sedIn studying Hawk's Nest might
appear to be ~nsubstant~aland relevant only to hlstorlcal d~sasters
That IS, if the docurrjenls are not already In the b111s the event IS
probably recent enough for a more convent~onalquantatlve study
The quantitative story lnev~tably depends on the technlcal
expertise of other speclallsts, but rnethods, no rnatter how
scrupulously dppl~ed,must stlll defer to judgement drld selection by
an Interpreter
It IS doubtful, for example that the details of the
tediously executed studles of the effects of Agent Ordrlge and other
on Vietnam War Veterans w~llengage substantla1
phenoxy herb~c~des
future Interest
The more dlff~cult task of preservation IS
dlfferent~dtlngthe rnore subtle background organ~zat~onal,
pollcy and
psycholog~cal ~ssues from the effluv~a of federally mandated
accumulat~ons of data
Modern information production further
separates the dlmenslons of lnterpretatron from quantity In a sense,
the general recognition by the publlc already lmplres the lnevltable
spawn of polemical lnterpretatlons and the fam~llar trlad of
envlronmental controversy 1) popular outrage and susplclon of
den~al,and 3)
major envlr~)nrnentalInsult, 2) corporate or ~nst~tut~onal
acaderrr~c or technlcal assessment separated from the event by
years and statlng uncertain and popularly lncornprehens~ble
consequences Or, In the case of Gauley Brldge, controversy may
result 111 the very mlnlmal avallabrl~tyof accessible lnformatlon That
IS, envlronmental d~sastersthat have occurred more quletly, leave a
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very different type of public record, usually wrth greater presence in
the courtroom and with less systematrzed comment by local public
officials.
The archivist's interest in envrronrnental disasters must rely on
sources accumulated through other techn~caldisciplrnes. There IS
some value in a more detached consrderation of problems of
interpretation that arise in differences In approach. It is frequently
the case in technical drsclplines that the terms of drchotomies are
internalized - such as wrth threshold or no-threshold theories of
carc~nogenesisfollowing a low level release of radrat!on, or probable
approaches to the multiple causes of death. Ttrrs IS particularly true
when private Interests and federal regulatory instrtutrons are In
confrontation. However, there are factors other than the divrsions in
training and perspectrve which separate specralists in an applled
technique from generalrsts. These involve perceptrons of scale and
trme.
By in large, the rnterests of publlc health and medical
researchers rely on units considerably smaller and less complex
than the indivrdual, or when they are social, take account of a
pragmatic present. No matter the intrrcacy of deta~l, the future
promises the certain obsolescence of hrs or her work. The past is
useful as one margin of a longitudirial assessrrrent, efiding in an
outcome of current interest. To take the case of Chernobyi, medical
assessments rest prrncipally on establrshed parameters of dose and
disease. There is the possibility, now the certainty, that previous
associatrons w ~ t hrad~atronand lethalrty will be amended. Much of
the data collectron IS an ernbellrshment of case and exposure
definitions. In all Irkelihood, the social historran who interprets this
event or a Three Mile Island will be secor~darilyinterested in dose
response quantification, whereas the psychological aspects that
accompanred the recognition of a drsaster w~llbe more significant.
And the radiation biologist of a future generation will have more
skillful models and probably be unable to afford an extensive
investigation of the science of the tlme.
By contrast, the archivist's rnlrrrediate tools are more modest.
The present consrsts of technical Iirnrtat~ons,whereas the past and
future are of more rmmedrate interest. The archival historian IS in
the complex posrtion of collecting the relrcs of a past, frrst
assembled by others. That is, the secondary source material of the
present may become the primary source materral for a future
researcher. The judgments of the archrvist bear increasing weight
over time. To take the case of the Hawk's Nest Tunnel, could a
successful archival effort have lead to rts description sooner? As
other investrgators have attempted to uncover details and rnet wlth
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few primary resources, the answer would appear to be positive It
turned out, a brief descriptiorl 111an officidl publication from the West
Virginia archives a quarter century after the tunnel was completed,
relied exclusively on company sources and belittled the event.
Company
There were, of course, limitations in prirnary sources
records were never publicly released and were laden with
discrepancies, confirrrring too few deaths State rrlining and public
health authorities either did riot investigdte or kept inadequate
disaster records, except where iodlistridl disasters involved ttie
minirlg of coal
Ttre quantitdtive conrpildtioris of the plaintiff's
attorneys were seized and suppressed by the companies indolved as
recompense for out of court dispositions Does the censoring of
important quantitative sources dbsolve defic~ent record keeping?
Before answering the question, rt is worttiwhile to consider some of
the ways In which infurn~aticncan be c,urtalled
There are three ways III wh~ctittte search for intorrnatlon on an
environrnerttal calamity cdci be distorted or fundamentally trurl~ated
The first, and rrrost obviou5, 15 rile simple absence or loss of critical
informat~on lri the case of Gdl~ley Bridge, for example, the
company's judr~ic~us
rndintertdrlLe of lorig terrn survival records on
its entire workforce would hdve obvidted dn irid~rectpopulatioo study
50 years after the tdct Tliis I> probably the most apparent and
evident detail of the purported dr~hivaiyap, but it IS, in rnany
for~ l the archival tlistorlarl, particularly
respects, the least s l g r i i f i ~ d ~
when given the so(jIiisticdtion arid techriical complexity of exposure
measurerneilt, risk estirnatiori arid applicdtlort of the epidemiological
method.
In this Lase the Gduley Bridge experience I S an
unsatisfactory precedent Iri the case of the Three Mile Island (TMI)
incident, the stud~esrecruited by the Centers for Disease Control
and other public healtt~and reyuldtory bodies rrlust stand the test of
c
body could be expected to
peer review, and no p i ~ b l ~inforrnatior~
supercede this task
A second dnd more provocdtive obstrcictiori to the dvailability of
information involves deliberate sequestration
This obviously
occurred at Hawk's Nest with the company's r e l ~ a n c e on
unpublished surveys and the deliberate rerrroval of the pldintiff's
attorneys records
Furthermore, because litigation represents a
vastly ineffic~entrecord of events witti liinited potential for long-term
preservatioii, the predominant role of the State Courtc resulted in
the loss of key records throt~ghdiscarded testimony These dre not
merely t~istoricdlproblems The private utility which ran 7MI was
unsuccessful in preventing dis~losureorlly becduse of the scdle of
the event, and the testimoriy of wh~stleblowersin ttie nucledr power
industry suggests that tti~s was riot a unique experience
To
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underline the fact ttldt t h ~ s1 5 not only a problerrr of prrvate ownershrp
and cap~tal~st
condrt~onsof development, reference should be made
to the more recent seml offrcrdl accourit of the Chernobyl lncrdent
by a deputy ed~tor of lzvestrya (Illesh, Chernobyl a Russ~an
Journal~st's Eyew~tness Account, 1987)
Independent of the
m~stakenaccounts ot radrat~oneffects, whrch IS perhaps acceptable
from an uninformed Idy person, there I S a rather rrnplaus~ble
d e p ~ ~ t ~ofo nthe CI\JII defense response and an extraordrrlarrly
mrsleadlrlg account of known adverse human health effects and of
rad~atronlevels character~redby lnterndtronal bod~es tiere there IS
valuable heartwood for archival research Even w ~ t hnat~onalevents,
the range of o p ~ r i ~ o r ~
studres,
s
court records and drverse sources
Local assemblage would seem
rriay be lost or drftused
fundamentdl
Hdwk's Nest was a ndtional tragedy but the best
materials were corlf~neilto the State of West Virginia
A th~rdarea ot Ihe rrlrsuse of ~nformat~orl
is more subtle and
con~plex,hav~ogto du w~ttra stiadlng over trrne of ~rr~pressions
and
lessons, usually wrth ttie ? i r l t of good sense Of course there would
be little pornt I r l metho(iology it comrrion sense wese suffl~rently
expdnged ot rdeology and c u l t ~ ~ r deccerltr~crty
l
to provrdc correct
conclusrons
But p ~ p u / d runderstanding nldy be d e i l c ~ t e d by
rntrrnsrc d~stort~ori
or t)y outrigl~tmarb~p:lidtron In the latter ~ d s e the
,
archivist rriay pldy ttlr: dtlirrocrat~c role of preserving d15sldent
interpretation in ttie case of Gauley Br~dge,between the view of
the radrcdl labor rrioverrlerit thdt mdng hundreds may have perrshed
In essentrally dellberate rnass rnurder and the vlew of the corrrpany
apologrst that the tragedy was real but exaggerated a tidlarlceti view
m~ghtfavor the latter perspect~ve Since the 376 deaths described
by Coriqress tanre frnrrr d pdrtrsdn and demonstrdbly inao~urate
source, and the a(,( ourlts of the victlrirs involved wrldly divergent
estlrnates, pla~ntift or v ~ c t l m derrved
sources were clearly
Inaccurate
Alttiouyti [lever publ~shed,the company did rndintaln
records of deathi, t,rt~~lg110 i r l all and sinu? statrstrc5 seem rnore
substantrdl than a c ~ u s d t ~ o trley
n
would appear to deserve specla1
we~ght Furthermore a c c o ~ ~ r lof
t s mass graves appear to have been
exaygeratlon, whereas the accuracy of the company s internal
records of secret burldls C ~ I I be indeperldently contlrmed The body
of facts seemed to have conv~nced the State of West Vlrglnra
archlvlst who cornrnerlted on Gauley Br~dge,and deterrnlned that the
accounts of the tragedy were overwrought (MacCormrck, The NewKanawha R~verand the rnlne war of West Vrrq~nra,1959) Moreover,
the small number of actually reported srl~cos~scases on death
certlflcates, whlch also can be independently documented all seem
to conflrm the more modest descrrpt~onso! loss of lrfe That IS, a
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true but overstated tragedy For myself, I began with this point of
view, slowly derived from various credible secondary accounts. My
f~ndings,showing that the tunnel workers were far more right than
wrong, was a minor shock
This IS not really revisionism, since
there was no accepted orthodox view to challenge, but as with
Chernobyl, TMI, Times Beach or Rocky Flats, it may be Important
to preserve the possibility of a divergent view For Hawk's Nest, the
preservation, for example, of the plaintiff's attorneys mortality
records, would have gone far to support a dissident, and perhaps
more correct Interpretation
In conclusion, I can only restate that for these types of complex
health and environmental effects, it is more likely that the secondary
sources of today will be the critical primary sources for a future
review. Ultimately, the missing hard data is secondary, since you
cannot d~scover what was never deposited
The powerful
conforming forces of the commercial press highlight the importance
of preserving d~verseopinion in its own time
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Examples of Films that Document Appalachia
by Herbie Sm~th
Appal Shop is 111 a small town in southeastern Kentucky, one of
those places where a number of states come together. You can see
Virginia from Whitesburg and the top of the mountain r~dgeIS the
state line. We're not too far from Tennessee and the West V~rginia
line. I make filins w ~ t hthis organization. It used to be called
Appalachian Filrn Workshop but the name was shortened. I've been
there are
there since 1969 so I'rn an old t~mer. In the organ~zat~on
about 30 people w o r k ~ r qfull time in all the departments. There are
6 film and video people.
We were the Appalachian branch of Cornrnun~tyF~lrnWorkshop.
It started in my home town when I was a senior In h ~ g hschool. It
was funded by the Otf~ceot Economic Opportunity. Part of thew
notion was vocat~onaleducation. As you know, that whole agency
was cut ocrt. What we d ~ dfrom the initial year was to create our
own non-profit organization. Then when the inevitable came, we
had some momentum. We had fin~shedsome f~lmsand were In a
position to cont~nue.
Let me f ~ l lyou In a l~ttlemore about Appal Shop. There is a
theatre comparly called Roadside Theatre and we have a record
company, June Appal Records. We have about 50 alburrls of music
from the region. We have a non-commercial radio stat~on. We
also have photoyraph~cworkshops. Generally t h ~ sorganization IS
set up to allow people 1ri the Appalachian region to get their hands
on the media. We prov~dethe equipment, the training if necessary,
the f ~ l mstocks and materials, the records, the record~ngstudio for
people in the region to speak for themselves. Arid part of the
reason that t h ~ sis so ~rnportantIS that so few tlrnes in this country
do we have a sense ot people outs~dethe major c~ties,especially for
people in this part~cular place. This Appalachian region wasn't
known very well and one of our jobs was to speak from the inside
about this place that we're part of. I'm the son of a coal miner. My
grandfathers were coal miners. Most of us that work at Appal Shop
are from this place. The organization as a whole has been working
to produce work and get it out. We have produced over 100 films
and videotapes and distribute them through our catalog to a number
and libraries. About 7 or 8 years ago we
of educational inst~tut~ons
set out to do a film history of this part of the country. Part of the
idea beh~ndthe series IS that there IS a notion that t h ~ splace has no
history, a place where t ~ m estood still, 'yesterday's people.' There's

*
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another terrn people used to use, 'contemporary arlcestors ' What
we try to do IS show the hlstory over a perlod of tlrne One thlng
you will see In what we have shot IS oral hlstory rnaterlal We have
In effect a livlng archlves
We're constantly addlng to thls recordings, audlo lntervlews, vldeo rntervlews We shot what we
thought would be Important, collected material frorri drctilves and
then put ~ttogether
Most of the work In the theatre cornparly IS plays that people In
the company have written
It's a travelllrlg theatre group that
perforrns In the schools, at festivals and other places Our focus In
general 1s on our own land, thls place We try to pertorrn In the
Appalachian region though we do go outslde
I'll say we're better now as fllm makers comlny Into archlves
Tlrertt are rndrly fllrn makers who corne and go Fllrrr rrldklng IS a
funny boslr-iess It's hard to susta~nyourself at a certain place,
espe~ldllyd small town llke Whltesbury I thlnk now that we have
sorne serlse of the long terrn and people In the reqiondl archrves
know whdt Appal Shop 1s about There IS a serlse that we will treat
the materlal responsibly and that we are not ~r~terestrii
~ r m~streatlng
t
the rr~aterlal Sometlrnes it's very hard for people who reallre the
value of thelr collections to open thern up for filrn rnakers but we're
pleased Illat you all hdve done that for us The po~rltis that often
~ t ' sthese wild-eyed people coming 111 trylrig to rrrdke rrwvles out of
thls rnaterlal, that maybe we aren't as respectable ds we should be
We've learned not to brlrlg our vldeo cdrneras the flrst t~rnewe come
to the reference desk It's klnd of a funny buslness In the ierlse of
the ed~tlngprocess You alwdys want d lot rnore ttrdn you're ever
golr~gto use - to e d ~ twlth to cut from 1 thlnk both of us car1 share
a llttle In that problern Fllrn and vldeo nlaterlal 15 often hard for
archlves to wrestle w ~ t h It s rlot d print medium whlckt IS lntlch
easier
One thlng I wanted to say was to thank you for the Marshall
Archlves We drew a lot or1 that We've done 2 fllrns of the Buffalo
Creek flood We went up there just after the dlsaster, shot fllm and
d ~ da half hour show Then we went 10 years after the disaster and
fllmed people talklrlg about what had happened to thelr community,
what the resettlerner~t efforts d ~ dfor them All the people talked
about the dlsaster after the dlsaster - the ways that the agencles
dealt wlth them and thelr corrlmurlltles We were able to draw on
the Marshall Archlves
We're flnding that In most of our fllmlng
we're drawlng on a number of archlval sources I'rn preaching to
the saved here but I think thdt what you are dolng IS really lnlportant
for two reasons Orle 1s that ~ t ' sjust there for the long haul A
number of people who we won't lmaglne will flgure out ways of using
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the mater~althat you have Secondly, and for the present, we're
flndlng that archival mater~alIS Important to get out When we went
up to Buffalo Creek the frrst t~rne,our people got thrown In ]all for
docunrentlng the scene The pant IS that t h ~ smater~alIS not neutral
for a lot of people, it's hot If you're In the sltuatlon where there are
rnajor ~ndustr~al
problenrs, then those ~ndustrlesoften don t want the
goods out there It's Important I thlnk, that efforts of censorsh~pare
thwarted We're glad that we were dble to get access to arch~val
f~lrn of Buffalo Creek and to use ~t to produce f~lms wt~ichare
reach~nga broad audierlce
Our understanding about releases 1s thdt ~f people agree to be In
your fllm, then they ve agreed We ve never had a problerrl wlth
people balking at the r~rdteridl&e shot Somet~meswe ve recorded
a short conversation [of agree~nerit]at the beg~nn~ngIn our case,
because so many of the people aren't people who regularly appear
In other f~lrns,people who drerl t used to be~ngf~lmed then that
whole dynamlc between the f~lrnrrlaker dnd the person IS important
The whole des~gn of our p r o d u ~ t ~ ocrew
n
IS to have as much
Intimacy and sense of trust between all of us
Thls change In televrs~orlstations or) their n~ghtlyriews from fllm
to v~deohas really changed the valuable rnater~al When people
stiot 16 mrn tllrrr tor the news, theri they processed ~t and had the
outs Everybody keeps what they stlow V~deotapesare recorded
over now, used again and dydln erasing each time I don't know
what we can do about thdt Orie th~riyttrdt I was suggesting to a
couple of arch~ves IS that if there are everits you all know are
lrnportant and should be do~urnented,ttien for the prrce of orle vldeo
tape, @$I0 00, supply a fresh tape to the crew and ask for the one
they shot The statlori is gettlrlg a fresh tape If they had a fresh
tape every time they recorded once then somebody wol~ldhave the
dope that was on the old tape The arch~veswould have the tape
The crew has the b ~ g
for a relat~vely small amount ot rnoney
expense of travell~ngout there, trav~ngthe equipment and shooting
fllrn, but then it's just recorded over
So that's the problem.
Everybody saves qulte a b ~ that
t
way
We always keep our f~lnr We have a vdult to store the rnater~al
We save all of our tapes frorn our v~deo productloris wh~ctr are
growing The video tape has become r n ~ ~ cInore
h
massive In the
last 5 years we've produced a serres of 1 2 hour shows that are
shown on PBS affll~ates Ttiere are 4 states that we broadcast the
serles from
In shoot~ng the serles we've accumulated a
tremendous dntount of vldeo Our films are ava~lableto resedrchers
We've never turned anybody down We just ask that people come
to us w ~ t hsome specrf~cproposal
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Intergovernmental Records Project: A Summary
Frank B. Evans
The unpublished documentation of the American governmental
experience IS scattered throughout the United States in thousands of
public offices at the local, state and national levels and in a wide
range of arch~valand manuscript repositories As a result of the
nature arid history of our federal system, these include records of
the national, state and local governments that contain duplicate
information, divided archives placed at various tirnes for safekeeping
i r i a multitude of public arid private institutions, and records that
result from administratively divided, and parallel functions
It is therefore particularly appropriate that In this Bicentennial Era
the State Archives and the National Archives undertake a
cooperative project, utilizirig rrioderri informatiori-handling
technology, to help bring under intellectual control the above
categories of Government records and archives and to ass~st in
planning cooperative prograrns for retent~onand disposit~orl Such a
project will help make possible both a rationalizatiori of archival
holdings and more systematic and coordinated appra~saland archival
retention of valuable noncurrent public records at all levels of
Government
Not only will the scholar, the citizen and the
Government official benefit frorn the resulting irrlproveinent In
archival services, but such a project w~ll contribute directly to
responsible archival management in a period of ~ncreasinglyIirnlted
budgetary resources
For the purpose of thls project the terrn "iritergodernrnental
records" is used to refer to records of governnient origln that.
1) contain duplicate information, in whole or In part, such as
some types of military records and ernployment or housing statistics
submitted by localities arid states to the federal government
2) were transferred or abandoned by colonial, territorial, state or
federal agencres or offic~als,and were acquired by unrelated public
or private repositories before the establishment of otfic~al public
archival agencies
3) result frorn programs planned, finariced, or otherwise ~riitiated
or directed by the federal government but implemented by state or
local governments, such as entitlements and categorical and block
grant programs
4) relate to shared and parallel governmental functions, for
example, naturalizatron, court, arid land records.
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The need tor a project to locate descr~bedrld share ~nformat~on
on lntergovernmental recurds and atchlves I S based upon the
following cons~derdtior~s
1) The nature of our Federal systern, two Lenturies of broad
judlclal lriterpretatlon ot the Federal Constltut~on and the long trend
toward central~zatiorl w ~ t hrecurring efforts at decentral~rat~on
have
produced a w ~ d erange ot records at all levels uf goverrirnent w ~ t h
functional and or substdntlve relat~onsh~ps,
in~ludirigdupl~cat~on
of
content
2) The growth ot our governmental ~nstitutlorlstrorn 13 ~ o l o n ~ e s
to a Federal Unlor) of 50 stdtes has been In process for more than
180 years In the transltiorl trom colon~esto States and later In the
organ~zat~on
and development of terrltorles and the~r transltlon to
statehood, llttle ~t any attention was given to the dpproprlate
preservatlon and (itsposition of the puhllc records ~rlvolved
3) Although a number ot states date back tc, colon~alorlglns In
the 17th century, the t~rstState Arch~veswds not estdblrshed uritll
1901 Nearly 150 years elapsed between the establishment of a de
lure central governrrrerlt arltl the establishmerit of a Natronal
Archlves
We do not have an unbroken trdditlorl ot respons~ble
custody by the states and ndtlonal governrnerits of ttlelr records arid
arctilves durlng t h ~ slorig perlod
4) Throughout our h~story numerous elected and appointed
offlc~als and, In the past century, career clvll servants, have
frequently been urldware of or ~ndlfferent toward laws and
regulat~ons Intended to protect government records
When
comblned with the a b s e n ~ eof a Natlonal Archives urltll 1934, and of
state archlval agericies In a norriber of States until atter World War II,
the results have frequently teen voluntary dl~enationor dellberate
transfer of noncurrent Government records to dny convenient
repos~toryto help Insllre the~rpreservatlon
The need to identify descr~be and share ~ntorrnation on
Governrrlent records at every level has been proposed lriterm~ttently
for th3 past three decades Most recently the ln~tiatlveof the Acting
Archlv~stof the Un~tedStates in Inviting State Archiv~sts to meet
per~odicallytor a d~scuss~ori
of rnutual problerns and Interests has
prov~deda to run^ for renewdl of the proposal, to w t ~ ~ chas
h now
been added the des~reto share lnformat~onon dppraisal of such
records A project in whlch the State Archlves actlvely partlclpate
w ~ t hthe Nat~onalArchlves to ach~evet h ~ sobjective tias long been
needed and would be of dlrect benef~tto all users of government
records and archlves
The purpose of the project is thus ts locdte, recard, drld share
~nformatronregard~ngthese ~ntergovernmentalrecords and archlves.
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With regard to governmental records in nongovernmental custody,
every effort will be made to assure the current custodians that all
information they provide is intended solely to facilitate access to and
use of the records for reference and research.
Initially the project emphasis will be on identifying records that
contain duplicate information at the federal, state and or municipal
levels and on divided archives. This approach promises the most
immediate and tangible results in terms of the relatively limited
volume of the materials involved and the possible savings from
disposal of duplicates. Records of federal programs administered by
the states or rncrnicipalities will be the second priority, since these
also can contribute to better planned accessioning programs Third
priority will be assigned to records relatirly to shdred and parallel
funct~ons lrlformation regarding such records will be of value chiefly
in improving and facilitating reference and research services
The project will result in the creation of an automated data base
that could everltually be integrated with other data bases being
planned by the State Archives and NARA to facilitate control, access
to, and more effective utillzatlon of their resedrch resources
Spec~fically, the data base on divided government arch~ves will
provide information for guides to State Archives now in preparation
or undergoing revision, as well as for the current revision of the
Guide to the Natiorlal Arch~ves of the United States
This
information could be Incorporated into descriptions of related records
for relevant record groups, consolidated in an appendix, or published
as a separate and supplementary volurrle, depending upon the
quantity and variety of the records involved and the status of the
various guide projects A cont~nuingvalue of the datd base would
be to enhance the quality of archival reference services In helping
to uncover and fully Identify Government records duplicated in whole
or in part among the holdings of federal, state and local repositories,
the project will also be valuable in the reappraisal or retention review
and rationalization of arch~valholdings by both public artd private
repositories. Finally, the creation of a data base of the descriptive
information regarding divided governrrlent archives would permit
conveniertt updating and revision of the informatiori as records are
more fully identified and described and additional records are located
through federal, state and regional survey and description projects.
The creation of a data base of informatiori describing records of
intergoverrlrnental interest and the inclusion of not only accessioned
records but also of record series from federal, state and local
schedules with appraisal der~sions,would contribute significantly to
the knowledge and understarlding essential to the development of
appraisal gu~delinesuseful to archivists at all levels of government.

,
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This data base would assist in ratrorial~z~ngarchlval holdings of
government records and in plannirlg accessions as prev~ously
Indicated, the retention review of current holdings would beneflt from
readlly available information or1 dupl~cate,similar or related holdings
of both state and NARA archival reposltorles Future accessions
could be planned that would expand research potential by
complement~ngor supplementing current holdings, wherever located,
through use of innovative select~onand or sampllrlg techniques and
the development of realistic and coordinated docurnentation
strategies
That would be of vdlue to the archival profession In
general
Automated storage and retrieval of descriptive and
appraisal informat~onoil the above types of records, 1r1 a format
compatible w ~ t hboth the MARC based RLlN Seven Stdte Project
and the Life-Cycle Tracking Systerr~ being developed by NARA,
would enst~rethe Lontlnulng usetblness of the results ot the project
to all governnrental archlvtts and to dll u>ers of archlves
The search for divided goverrimerlt archiues will be lirrr~tedto the
~ private
United States but will necessarily irlclude both p u b l ~afld
repositories
No attempt will be made to locdte indi\fiduai
documents, the p r o l e ~ tw~llbe lirnlted to orgarlic (orgdnizationally
and'or furict~onally related) bodies or records groups, il~bgroups,
series, subseries and file urlits thdt c~nstitutepdrt of the drchlves of
government dgencles ar!d have been d~vldedbetween two or more
repositories Federal arid 5tdte drchlvei thdt t dve been d c ~ e s ~ l o n e d
by the Ndtioria! or a Stdie Ar~tiives but dre located In other
reposltorles under sepdrdte drrdrlgernerlts are I I O ~ IIN luded In the
project
With regard to the It1rt.e utllt>i I dteyorir5 uf recurds the project
w ~ l lbe Irrnlted prln~drllyto gov~rrlrr!erltdldrc t i i ~ a lrepo5iluries at the
ndtional and state levels, but ~ o ~ l r l tdrid
y
[ I I U I I I L I ~ ~ ~di~,t~ives
that
of state
operate under "horne rule." c,harters and dit3 ~rideper~ue~it
archival jurisd1ct1or1will b r ir>viteti to pdrtiupate
Irl tleallng wlth
these records the eir~ptiasisw~llbe placed or) records 31 rtle series
level Although many federal and sorrie stdte schedules pdrticularly
those organized on a funct~onalbasis, group d nurnber of serles Into
a s~nglesr,hedule " l t e v , ' drc,hival (perrrldnent) records are ger~erally
described In schedules at the senes level
The iriltidl or pilot ptldse of the project will ~nvolveworklng with
Stdte Archives represerltatlves NARA s p e c ~ d l i s t s and the
participants 1r1 the RLlN Seven State Project to iderllify drld obtain
agreement on the descriptive and, where approprute the appraisal
data elernents to be requested fiorrr reposltorles Asslstdnoe will be
requested from state and federal reference and doprdlsdl spe~ialists
In helping to lderitlfy records In each category dncl from dutomatlon
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special~stsand the NARA Life-Cycle Tracking staff in planning the
data base to ensure that it is compatible with the MARC-AMC
format and can readily be incorporated into institutional automation
programs.
Once the data elements and the data base plan have been
agreed upon, the project will be initiated in two states. A state with
a history as a colony, as a major participant in the formation of the
Federal Union, and as a Confederate State will be valuable in
dealing with problems of divided archives and archives containing
duplicate information that resulted from these major developments in
our history. A second state with territorial government records, a
state-wide network of repositories for both public arch~ves and
manuscript collections, and which is a participant In the RLlN Seven
State Project has also been invited to part~cipatein the pilot phase.
States will be selected that will bring to the project strong leadership
and professional commitment. NARA is pleased to announce that
and Wisconsin will partic~pate
the state archival agencies of Virg~n~a
in this pilot phase.
Based upon the p~lotproject experience with div~dedgovernment
archives and those containing duplicate information, letters
describ~ngthis part of the project and soliciting cooperation will be
sent to all publ~cand private repos~toriesthat currently have holdings
of more than 200 cubic feet. These letters will be accompanied by
selected examples of submissions from the pilot states to indicate
tile kinds of materral with which the project is concerned and to
serve as a model In prov~dinginformat~onon such mater~alsIn their
custody. Assistance will also be requested of state arch~valand
NARA reference specialists and field branch directors to point out
already-known d i v ~ d e d a r c h ~ v e s and those w h ~ c h duplicate
~ntormation in other repositories, and to describe those In their
custody.
A revlew w~llbe made of the NUCMC volurnes and the NHPRC
directory, but for the rnost part the level of description at the
repos~tory or collectionirecord group level IS too generaked to
permit identification of duplicate and divided archives that have been
incorporated into record groups and collections. A revlew will thus
be necessary of more detailed f~ndingaids, such as inventories and
registers. Notice of the project with a request for cooperation will
also be placed in archival and manuscr~ptjournals and newsletters.
In the notice reference will be made to the lim~tedrnail~ng, and
repositories with fewer than 200 cubic feet of hold~ngsthat do
include any divided or dupl~catedgovernment archives will be inv~ted
to write for further ~nforrnat~on,
~ncludingexamples of completed data
st~eets.
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Follow-up actlv~tles to the i n ~ t ~ arrlalllng
l
to major publlc and
prlvate reposltorles will concentrate on those reposltor~esw ~ t hknown
Should personal contact or vls~t
and probable dlvlded archlves
prove necessary, ch~efrel~ancewill be placed on the ass~stancethat
can be prov~ded w~thln the continental Un~ted Stdtes by NARA
branch d~rectorsand state archlval personnel, ass~stedby the project
stdff
Problems st111to be resolved that will Impact or) the project are
the development of a standard for enterlng appra~sallrlformat~onand
agreernent on a funct~onslist descrlblrig government programs and
actlvltles. Cooperat~onw ~ t hthe RLlN project as soor) as possrble will
enable the Intergovernmental Records Project to assure
conslderdtlon of its particular needs as well as to contr~buteto the
solut~onof cornrnon problerns.
in
The w ~ d evarrety and volurne of records and archrves ~r~volved
this project lndlcate that descr~ptronand entry Into a data base wlll
contlnue for a number of years. The ult~matesuccess of the project
- the value and uses of the result~r~g
data base - will depend upon
the degree of cooperation that can be ach~evedbetween NARA and
the w ~ d erange of publlc and private reposltorles throughout the
country
We need and encourage your support and actlve
partlclpatlon In t h ~ svaluable project
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Salinger v. Random House: The Case
by Christopher Runkel
This paper analyzes and discusses the case, S a l l n ~ e r v.
Random House, Inc., in which author J. D. Salinger obtained a
preliminary injunction against Random House, Inc., a publishing
company, and Ian Hamilton, the author of J. D. Sallnger: A Wr~ting
Life, an unauthorized biography of Saltnger. The prel~minary
injunction prevented defendants from publishing in Hamilton's book
copyrighted mater~altaken from certain unpublished letters written by
Salinger.
The case turned upon whether the use of this copyrighted
material would be a fa~ruse under federal copyright law. Although
the case, and this quest~on,would appear to be of pract~calinterest
only to authors and publ~shers,the case also caught the attentton of
archivists. The reason for this is probably that the Saliriger letters
used by Hamllton are deposited with research l~brar~es
at Harvard
Univers~ty,Princeton Untversity, and the University of Texas.
In writing thls paper, I read and analyzed the following materials:
(1) the tr~al and appellate court oplnions issued in S a l ~ n ~ ev.r
Random Ho~ise,Inc., (650 F. Supp. 413 S.D.N.Y. 1986 and 811
F.2d go), reh'a denied. (818 F.2d 252 (2d Cir.), cert. denled, (56
U.S.L.W. 3207 Oct. 6, 1987);
(2)
,
. . the Supreme Court's decision in
Harper & Row, Publ~shers,Inc. v. Nation ~ n t e r p r ~ s e (471
s,
U.S. 539
1985); (3) other signlflcant fair use cases cited by these three
decls~ons,and, (3) pertinent provlslons of both the present federal
copyr~ghtstatute, 17 U S C 101 et seq (1982) (heremafter referred
to as "the Copyr~ght Act of 1976"), and the copyr~ght statute
prev~ouslyIn force (heremafter referred to as "the Copyr~ghtAct of
1909"). 1 d ~ dnot survey generally the scope of the fa~ruse doctrlne
w ~ t hrespect to the unauthorized publlcat~onof unpubl~shedmater~als
because " [wjhatever gilrnmerlngs on [ t h ~ s subject
]
have appeared In
cases dec~dedbefore May 20, 1985
[my] gu~dancemust now be
taken from the decision of the Supreme ~ o u r t b nthat date in Harper
& Row, Publishers, Inc. v. Nat~onEnterpr~ses. . . the Court's first
delineation of the scope of fair use as appl~ed to unpublished
works." Sal~nqerv. Random House, Inc., (81 1 F.2d 90, 95, citat~ons
omitted).
After read~ngand analyzing both the Second Circuit's opin~onin
Salinqer v. Randorn House, Inc., (811 F.2d 90, herelllatter referred
to "Salinqer It"), and the Supreme Court's decls~onIn Harper &
Row, Publishers, Inc. v . Nat~on Enterpr~ses. (471 U.S. 539
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hereinafter referred to as "Harper & Row"), I conclude that the
Second Circuit carefully applied Harper & Row to the set of facts
before it without attempting to move beyond the Supreme Court's
decision For t h ~ sreason, I believe Salinqer II adds nothing to the
continuing development of fair use jurisprudence Concluding that
Salinqer II is only an application of ex~sting law does not mean I
believe the decislon lacks importance for archivists To the contrary,
I believe the decision is s~gnificantfor at least two reasons First, by
analyzing In detail Hamilton's use ot the copyrighted letters, the
court of appeals has provided practitioners with a useful resource for
Second, and,
answering simllar fair use questions in the future
perhaps of greater Importance, the decision in Salinqer II should
make archivists more aware of some of the special problems
associated with the use of unpublished letters
The fair use doctrine was developed by judges to allow some
unauthorized use of copyrighted material while st111 protecting the
rights of an author to his intellectual property It has been defined
by the Supreme Court as "'a pr~vilegein others than the omner of
the copyright to use the copyrighted material in a reasonable manner
without his consent "' Harper & Row, (471 U S 539 549 1985,
quoting H. Ball, Law of Copvriqht and Literary Property 260 1944)
The purpose of the doctrine is to balance "the exclusive right of a
copyright holder wtth the publ~c's Interest in dissernir~ation of
information affecting areas of universal concern, s u ~ has art,
science, history, or industry " Meeropol v Nizer, (560 F 2d 1061,
1068 2d Cir 1977) Because the Interest of the copyrigtlt holder
and the publ~c differ in every instance, the fatr use doctrlne IS
applied on a case-by-case basis
Eleven years ago, Congress codlfied the cornnrorl law fair use
doctrine in the Copyright Act of 1976 Now found at 17 U S C 107,
the doctrine reads
"Notwithstanding the provisions of s e ~ t i o n106, the fair use of a
copyrighted work, including such use by reproduction In copies or
phonorecords or by any other means specified by that section, for
purposes such as criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching
(including multiple coples for classroom use), scholarship, or
research, is not an infringement of copyright
In determining
whether the use made of a work in any particular case is a falr use
the factors to be considered shall include
(1) the purpose and character of the use, including whether such
use is of a commercial nature or is for nonprofit educational
purposes,
(2) the nature of the copyrighted work,
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(3) the amount and substantiality of the portion used in relation to
the copyright work as a whole; and
(4) the effect ot the use upon the potentla1 market for or value of
the copyrighted work."
Congress made it clear when it cod~fiedthe falr use doctrine that its
purpose was only to "restate the present judicial doctrine of f a ~ ruse,
not to change, narrow, or enlarge it in any way," (H.R. Rep. No.
1476, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 66 1976), quoted in 4mW. F. Patry,
Latman's The Copvriqht Law (240 6th ed. 1986); (S. Rep. No. 473,
94th Cong., 1st Sess. 62 1975), an Intention slnce recogn~zedby
the courts. See, e.q., Harper & Row, (471 U.S. at 539). For those
reasons, the fair use doctrlne remains a judlc~ally crafted rule of
reason.
Ian Hamilton is a writer, poet, and literary cr~tlc. In July 1983,
Hamilton contacted J. D. Salinger seeklng Sallnger's cooperation
with his then-proposed b~ography of Sallnger. Sallnger refused.
Hamllton proceeded w ~ t hhis project nonetheless. See Salinaer v.
Random House, Inc., (650 F. Supp. 413, 416, S.D.N.Y. 1986)
(hereinafter referred to as "Sallnqer I"); see also Sallnqer 11, (811
F.2d at 92). Over the next three years, Hamilton researched and
prepared his b~ography. Arnong the resources he used were a
number of letters written by Salinger to various friends and
colleagues.
[See Sal~nger 11, 811 F.2d at 92-93]. Hamllton
located at
discovered rnost ot these letters in research l~brar~es
Harvard Urr~versity,Princeton University, and the Unlvers~tyof Texas
(hereinafter referred to as "the libraries"), to which they had been
donated by persons other than Salinger. ld4m. at 93; Salirlqer I,
(650 F. Supp. at 416). Hamilton also used a bibliography of Salinger
materials, written by Mr. Jack Sublette and published by Garland
Press in 1984, whlch "referred to and quoted letters deposited with
Princeton's library." Sallnqer 1, (650 F. Supp. at 416).
Each library, betore it granted Hamllton access to the Salinger
letters, had requ~redhim to sign an agreement whereby he agreed
not to use the letters In certain ways without the perrnlsslon of both
the l~braryand the owner of the intellectual property rights.
Salinqer 1, (650 F. Supp. at 416); Salinaer 11, (81 1 F.2d at 93). An
example of the type of agreement entered Into between Hamllton
and the librar~esis the "Princeton University L~brary Request for
Access to Manuscripts," set torth, in part, in Salinqer I:
I [the requester] understand that Princeton U n ~ v e r s ~ t holds
y
manuscripts tor purposes ot research and scholarship. I agree not
to copy, reproduce, circulate or publish them w~thoutthe permission
of Princeton University Library and of the owner of the literary
I assume all respons~bil~tytor any
property rights, if any.
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infringement by me of the l~teraryproperty r~ghtsheld by others in
(650 F. Supp. at 416, 417. emphasis
the material requested.
added).
In September 1985, Hamilton submitted J. D. Sal~nqer: A
Writina Life to Random House in manuscript form. The manuscript
contained, In the words of the distr~ct court, "very substantial
quotation from approximately 70" Salinger letters. Salinqer 1, (650 F.
Supp. at 417). Neither the libraries nor Salinger had given Hamilton
permission to use the letters in this way.
In May 1986, galley proofs of the Harn~ltonrnanuscrlpt were sent
by Random House to book reviewers and potentla1 licensees. See
Salinqer 1, (650 F. Supp. at 417). At some po~ntdurrng this month,
Salinger came Into possession of a set of the galley proofs. Upon
learning that several of his letters had been donated to the libraries
and used In Ham~lton'smanuscript, Salinger took two act~ons. First,
h e r e g ~ s t e r e d for c o p y r ~ g h t protection seventy-nlne of his
unpublished letters. Second, he ~nstructedh ~ sattorrieys to write Mr.
Ham~ltor~
and Random House demanding that Ham~lton'sbook not
be published "unless and until" all of the mater~alfrom the Salinger
letters was removed. Salinqer 11, (811 F 2d at 93). On May 30,
1986, t h ~ sletter was sent to Ham~ltonand Random House. Salinqer
1, (650 F. Supp. at 417.E).
In response to the letter, Harniltorl and Random House first
sought the I~brar~es'
perrnission to quote from the letters. When that
request was denied, Hamilton revised h ~ smanuscript. The rev~sed
manuscript replaced many of the direct quotations w ~ t hparaphrases,
described by the court of appeals as "close paraphrasing." Sal~naer
11, (811 F.2d at 93). The remaining direct quotations had been
drawn frorn letters reproduced in the SOblette bibliography. The
rev~sedmanuscript contamed no quotation frorn letters available only
from the librar~es. Salinqer 1, (650 F. Supp. at 417). Overall, the
revised version of J. D. Salinqer: A Wr~tlnqL ~ f eretamed between
two hundred and three hundred words quoted directly from the
ct
tound, "something between
Salinger letters, or, as the d ~ s t r ~ court
0.8% and 2.0% of the content of the copyrighted correspondence."
Sal~nqer1, (650 F. Supp. at ,417).
Hamilton's efforts to placate Salinger were not successful. On
October 3, 1986, Sal~ngerfiled suit against Ham~ltonand Random
ct
House I r i the Un~tedStates Distr~ctCourt for the Southern D ~ s t r ~of
New York, seek~ng a temporary restraining order (TRO) and a
preliminary injunct~onprohibiting the defendants from publ~sh~ng
the
Sal~nger biography. In the complaint, Sallnger alleged that (1)
publicat~on of the book would infr~nge h ~ scopyr~ghts In the
unpublished letters and (2) he would be "~rreparably harmed" if
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defendants were allowed to publish and distribute Hamilton's work.
Id.; Salinaer 11, (811 F.2d at 94). Salinger also alleged that
publication and distribution of the biography would vlolate federal
unfair competition laws, specifically section 43(a) of the Lanham Act,
Ch. 540, 60 Stat. 441 (1946) (codified at 15 U.S.C. 1125(a) (1982)),
which prohibits the false description or representat~onof "goods and
services" placed In "commerce". Salinqer 11, (811 F.2d at 94);
Salinqer 1, (650 F. Supp. at 426). Finally, Salinger alleged breach of
contract by Hamilton in quoting from the Salinger letters owned by
the university libraries. Salinqer 11, (811 F.2d at 94).
On October 3, 1986, the district court granted Salinger's request
for a TRO. This order prevented defendants from publishing
Hamilton's biography until the court could rule on Salinger's request
for a prellrnlnary injunction. By mutual agreement of the parties, the
TRO was eventually extended until November 5, 1986, the date the
court denled the application for a preliminary injunction. Salinqer I,
(650 F. Supp. at 417).
In denylng Salinger's appl~cation,the dlstrlct court found that
Salinger had failed to satisfy the evidentiary burden required of a
plaintiff seeklng a preliminary injunction. To be specific, the court
found that Salinger: (1) had failed to demonstrate any "likelihood of
success" on the merits should a copyright infringement action
ultimately be brought; (2) would not suffer "irreparable harm" if
Random House published Hamilton's book; and, (3) failed to prove
that the injury he would suffer due to the publication of Hamilton's
book "decidedly" outweighed the injury defendants would suffer if
publication did not occur. Salinqer 1, (650 F. Supp. at 428).
The dlstrict court judge based his denial of a preliminary
injunction upon the flndlng that Hamilton's use of the copyrighted
letters was permissible under the fair use doctrine. Salinqer !, (650
F. Supp. at 423-26). The reasons given by the court in support of
this holdtng were as follows:
Hamilton's use of Salinger's copyrighted mater~alis nllnlmal
and insubstantial; ~t does not explolt or appropriate the literary
value of Salinger's letters; it does not dimin~shthe commercial
value of Salinger's letters for future publication; it does not
impair Sal~ngel'scontrol over first publicat~on of his
copyrighted letters or ~iiterferewith his exercise of contiol over
his artistlc reputation The biographical purpose of Hamilton's
book and of the adopted passages are quite distinct from the
interests protected by Salinger's copyright. Flnally, although
both Hamilton and Raridorn House no doubt hope to realize
profit from the sales of the book, it is a serious, carefully
researched b~oyraphyof an ~mportantl~teraryfigure (of whom
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little is known), its publication i s of social and educational value.
(650 F. Supp. at 423).
The district court also rejected Salinger's Lanham Act and
contract claims. In holding that Hamilton did not violate any rights
Salinger may have had as a third-party beneficiary under the
research agreements Hamilton entered into with the Ilbraries, the
court found that the agreements' prohibition against a researcher's
unauthorized use of the Salinger letters applied only to those uses
that infringed copyright. Salinqer 1, (650 F. Supp. at 427). This
finding was based upon the manifest purpose of the research
agreements - - the protection of the copyright holder's "literary
property interests." Id. The district court expressly rejected the
idea that the research agreements gave a copyright owner "an
arbitrary power to block legitimate, non-infr~nginguse." Id.
Salinger appealed the district court's decision to the Second
Circuit. On January 29, 1987, that court reversed and instructed the
district court to issue a preliminary injunction barring the publication
of Hamilton's revised manuscript. Salinqer ll, (811 F.2d at 100).
The discussion that follows analyzes the rationale tor the court of
appeals' decision.
The court of appeals overturned the d~strict court's declsion
because it determined that the district court judge had incorrectly
applied the fair use doctrine. Salinqer 11, (811 F.2d at 94). In
reaching this corlclusion, the court followed the approach taken by
the Supreme Court in Harper & Row, (471 U.S. 539 1985).
Therefore, to understand the Second Circuit's opinion in Salinqer II,
it is necessary to first understand the Supreme Court's decision in
Harper & Row.
Harper & Row involved the unauthorized use of quotations from
the unpublished manuscript (hereinafter referred to as "the Ford
manuscript") of former President Gerald Ford's autobiography,
Time to Heal: The Autobioqraphy of Gerald R. Ford. (471 U.S. at
541-42). In March 1979, editors of The Natlon, working from a
copy of the Ford manuscript, published an article containtng material
from the manuscript.
The article predated the authorized
publication, in Time, of excerpts from the then-unpublished Ford
its
autobiography. As a result of The Nation's action, -canceled
agreement with the copyright owners, Harper & Row and Reader's
Digest Association, Inc., to publish excerpts. Harper & Row and
Reader's Digest then successfully sued The Nation for copyright
infringement, see Harper & Row, Publ~shers, Inc. v . Nation
Enter~rises,(557 F. Supp. 1067 S.D.N.Y.),
(723 F.2d 195 2d
Cir. 1983), an outcome the Supreme Court eventually upheld despite
The Nat~on's defense that its use of quotation -from the ~ o r d

A

m,
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manuscript constituted a fair use of the unpublished material.
Harper & Row, (471 U.S. at 569).
In finding that The Nation's use of quotation from the Ford
manuscript was not a fair use of the material, the Supreme Court
relied upon the Copyright Act of 1976 and its legislative history, in
particular those provisions dealing wlth an author's r~ght of first
publication. The right of first publication, as the term implies,
"encompasses not only the choice whether to publish at all, but also
the cholces when, where, and in what form first to publish a work."
Harper & Row, (471 U.S. at 564). The Court began its analysis of
the right of first publication by noting that, under the common law,
the fair use doctrine "traditionally was not recognized as a defense
to charges of copylng from an author's as yet unpublished works."
Harper & Row, (471 U.S. at 550-51). Eventually, the Court
concluded that, while In practice narrow exceptions to this absolute
rule existed in the common law, "it has never been ser~ously
disputed that 'the fact that the plaintiff's work is unpublished . . . is a
factor tendlng to negate the defense of fair use."' Harper & Row,
(471 U.S. at 551, quoting 3 M. Nimrner), Copvriqht (sec. 13.05, p.
13-62 n . 2 1984).
The Court next turned to an analysis of the right of first
publication under the Copyright Act of 1976. That statute codified
those rights for the f~rst tlme at 17 U.S.C. 106(3). By express
provision, the Act also made the right of first publicat~onsubject to
the fair use doctrine, cod~fiedat 17 U.S.C. 107. 17 U.S.C. 106.
Although thls action by Congress could be seen as vitiating the
common law's absolute rule against applying the fair use doctrine to
(471
the right of first publication, a claim made by The Nation,
U.S. at 551-52), the Supreme Court concluded that, in fact, the
scope of the fa~r use doctrine with respect to the right of first
publicatlon remained quite narrow.
The rationale given for this conclusion was that the right of first
publication is "inherently different" from the other rights enjoyed by
a copyright owner because, as the Court stated, "only one person
can be the first publisher." Harper & Row, (471 U.S. at 553). Given
the relatively unique status of unpublished works, and the "potential
damage" to be suffered by authors as a result of the unauthorized
use of their unpublished works, [mld. at 553, the Court found the fair
use doctrine to be much narrower in scope with respect to the right
of first publicatlon, stating that: "Under ordinary circumstances, the
author's right to control the first public appearance of his
undisseminated expression will outweigh a claim of t a ~ r use."
Harper & Row, (471 U.S. at 555).

see
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In add~tionto analyzing the scope of the fair use doctrine with
respect to an author's right of f~rstpublication, the Supreme Court
also applied the four factors to be considered when determining
whether an unauthorized use is a fair one. While there is no reason
to go through the Court's appl~cationof these four factors in detail
the fa~ruse doctrine "'must be declded
because each case involv~r~g
on its own facts,"' jHarper & Row, (471 U.S. at 560 ,quoting H.R.
Report No. 1476, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 65 1976), several points
should be hlghl~ghted.
First, in analyzing the "character and purpose" of The Nat~on's
unauthorized use, the Court held that flndlng one of the uses
enumerated by 17 U.S.C. 107 does not end the Inquiry Into the
purpose and character of the unauthorized work. See Harper &
Row, (471 U.S. at 562). Rather, the Court held, the analysis should
be much more searching. For example, when the urlauthorized use
is for "pc~rposes such as critlcisrn, comment, news reporting,
teaching, scholarsh~p, or research," the fact t~nder must also
consider separately whether "a publication was commercial as
opposed to nonprofit" In nature. See Harper & Row, (471 U.S. at
562). It a publicatiorl is found to be "commerc~al" In nature, the
uriauthor~zeduse is presumed to be unfalr. M. (quot~rigSony Corp.
v . Universal City Studlos, Inc., (464 U.S. 417, 451 1984). Further,
" [ t l h e crux of the profitnonprofit distinctron IS not whether the sole
motive of the use is monetary gain but whether the user stands to
profit frorri exploitation of the copyr~ghtedmaterial without paying the
customary price." Harper & Row, (471 U.S. at 562). Finally, the
Supreme Court stated, the "propriety" of the unauthorrzed user's
conduct - - whether he acted In "good faith" - - IS "relevant" to
the character of the unauthorized use. Id. citlng T~me,Inc. v.
Bernard Gels Associates, (293 F. Supp. 130-S.D.N.Y. 1968).
The Court also discussed the "effect" of an unauthorized use on
(17 U.S.C.
the "market or value" of the copyr~ghtedwork.
107(4)). It concluded that t h ~ sfactor was "urldoubtedly the slngle
most Important element of fair use," and cont~nuedon to say that:
" ' [ f l a ~ ruse, when properly applied, is limited to copying by others
which does not mater~allyimpair the marketability of the work which
is copied."' Harper & Row, (471 U.S. at 566-67, quoting 1 M.
Nlrnrner, Copyriqht, sec. 1.10[D] at page 1-87.
Finally, the Court indirectly addressed the scope ot the falr use
doctr~newith respect to unpublished letters. The Natlon, In claiming
that its use of the Ford manuscript was fair, pointed out that former
President Ford, by contracting for the publ~catronof his memoirs,
had shown he was not interested in keeplng the contents of his

See
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manuscript from the public. The Court dismissed this argument,
stating that The Nation's argument -[A]ssumes that the unpublished nature of copyrighted material
wr~tlngs not
is only relevant to letters or other conf~dent~al
intended for d~sseminatlon In its commerc~alguise, however,
an author's right to choose when he w~llpubl~shIS no less
deserving of protect~on.Harper & Row, (471 U S. at 554-55,
emphasls added)
The Salinqer II court began its analysis of the distr~ct court's
decision by first noting the relatively narrow scope of the fair use
privilege with respect to unpublished works, citirly for support the
principle that: "Under ordinary circumstances, the author's right to
control the first publ~cappearance of his undisseminated expression
will outweigh a clairn of falr use." (811 F.2d at 95, quoting Harper &
Row, 471 U.S. at 555). The court of appeals then continued on to
state that,"[t]his propositiorl was emphasized with respect to
unpublished letters," a conclusion the court supported by recounting
the Supreme Court's d~smissalof the Nation's argument that the
scope of fair use is broader when applied to works, l ~ k eformer
President Ford's merrloirs, about to be published. Salinqer 11, (811
F.2d at 95). The court concluded from the Supreme Court's
consideration of this argument that "unpubl~shed letters normally
enjoy insulatlort from fa~ruse copy~ng." Salinqer 11, (811 F.2d at 95).
The court of appeals, like the Supreme Court in Harper & Row,
then turned to a consideration of the four fair use factors set forth at
17 U.S.C. 107, givlng "special emphasis" to the unpublished nature
of the Salinyer letters.
With respect to the first factor, the "purpose and character" of
the use to which Hamilton and Randoin House wished to put the
Salinger letters, the Second Circuit concluded, as a preliminary
matter, that J. D. Saiinqer: A Writinq Life fell withln at least three of
the categories enumerated by 17 U.S.C. 107: the biography could
be considered elther "criticism", "scholarsh~p", or "research".
Salinqer 11, 811 F.2d at 96. Overall, the court found that Hamilton
used the Salinger letters to "enrich h ~ sscholarly biography." Id.
The court made this finding despite the fact that Hamilton a%
Random House anticipated making a profit on the publication of the
book. See Salinqer 11, (811 F.2d at 96).
I disagree with the court of appeals' conclusior~ regarding the
purpose and character of the use to which the Salinger biography
was to be put. The Supreme Court's decision in Harper & Row
clearly requires a court to consider more than just the question of
whether the uriauthorized use of copyrighted material can be labeled
either criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching, scholarship, or
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research. Once the unauthor~zeduse of copyr~ghtedmater~alcan be
placed w~thln one of these categories, the fact finder must then
cons~der( 1 ) whether the character of the use is of a commercial
nature or IS for nonprofit educational purposes and ( 2 ) the
"propriety" of the user's conduct. See Harper & Row, (471 U.S. at
562). The Second Circuit, however, m~sconstruedthe Supreme
Court's holdlng with respect to the first of these two considerat~ons.
Section 107(1) of the Copyr~ghtAct of 1976 requires courts to
consider whether an unauthorized use of copyr~ghtedmater~al"IS of
a commercial nature or is for nonprof~teducational purposes." if the
unauthorized user "stands to prof~t frorn explo~tation of the
copyrighted material without paylng the customary price," the
intended use IS commercial in nature. Harper & Row, (471 U.S. at
562). Further, if a use is commerc~alIn nature, it is presumptively
unfair. @. According to the court of appeals, Hamilton and Random
House expected to make a profit on the Sallnger b~ography. In
addition, Hamilton used copyrighted material frorn the Sal~nger
letters to enrlch hls work w~thoutobtalnlng the permission of the
copyright owner. For these reasons, I belleve that, as a matter of
law, Hamilton arid Random House ~ntendedto use the material
quoted from the Sallrlyer letters for a cornmerc~alpurpose.
With respect to the "nature" of the Sallnger letters, the court of
appeals found t h ~ s second factor to weigh "heavlly ~ r ifavor of
Salinger" because the letters were unpubl~shed (811 F.2d at 97).
The court based its tlndlng upon ~ t sinterpretat~onof the Supreme
Court's statement In Harper & Row that the "scope of falr use IS
narrower with respect to unpublished works." (471 U.S. at 564).
'This statement, the court of appeals stated, refers " t o the
dimin~shed likel~tiood that copying will be fair use when the
copyr~ghtedmater~al1s unpublished," and not that "the amount of
copyr~ghted material that may be copled as falr use IS a lesser
quant~tytor unpublished works than for published works." Salinaer
-11, (811 F.2d at 97)
W ~ t h respect to the th~rd fair use factor, the "amount and
substant~al~ty"
of the copyrighted material used, the court of appeals
disagreed most vigorously with the d~strlctcourt. The dlstrlct court
found that, whlle Hamilton had taken "a large amount of ~nforlnat~on"
frorn the Sallnger letters, "the informat~on[was] not protected by
copyr~ght"because ~t was fact. Salinqer 1, (650 F. Supp. at 423).
By contrast, the Second Clrcurt found that the close paraphrasing of
copyrighted phrases and word strings, as well as verbatim quotes,
enjoyed copyright protect~on. Stated the court:
by Itself
Though a cl~cheor an 'ordinary' word-cornb~nat~on
w~llfrequently fall to dernorlstrate even thern~ri~mum
level of
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creativity necessary for copyrrght p~otection " * " such
protection 1s available for the
'association, presentation, and
combination ot the ideas and thought whlch go to make up the
[author's] llterary compos~tlon.'" " " 'What IS protected is the
manner of expression, the author's analys~sor Interpretation of
events, the way he structures h ~ smaterials and marshals
facts, his cho~ceof words and the emphasis he gives to
particular developments.' ' ' ' And though the 'ordinary' phrase
may be quoted without fear of ~nfr~ngen~ent,
a copier may not
quote or paraphrase the sequence of creatlve expression that
11, 81 1 F.2d at 98, (citations
includes such a phrase. (Sal~n~er
omitted).

The court of appeals then surveyed the material from the
Salinger letters used by Hamilton and concluded that a "very
substantial appropriation" had occurred.
Id. The court also
concluded, with respect to the substantiality of the matter taken, that
the material from the Salinger letters made Hamllton's book "worth
reading" " [t]o a large extent." Salinqer 11, 81 1 F.2d at 98-99. For
all of these reasons, the court of appeals found this factor strongly
favored Sallnger.
Finally, wlth respect to the "effect" of Hamllton's and Random
House's use of the Salinger material on the "potential market for
value of the copyrighted work," the Second Circuit found for
Salinger slightly. See Salinqer ll, (81 1 F.2d at 99). Agaln, I believe
the Second Circuit misconstrued the fair use princ~plesset forth by
the Supreme Court in Harper & Row, although I, too, conclude that
the balance of equities favor Salinger.
Any consideration of this factor should focus on the "potentlal
market" for the copyrighted work. Salinqer 11, (811 F.2d at 99).
Although the Second Clrcuit claims to have done this, I do not
believe the court went far enough in its analysis. Harper & Row held
that an inquiry into the effect of an unauthorized use of copyrighted
material should take into account the potential market both for the
original work and for any derivative works, (471 U.S. at 568). The
Second Circuit, however, only considered the effect of Harnllton's
and Random House's use of the Salinger letters on the market for
the letters themselves. Salinger 11, (811 F.2d at 99). It did not
consider whether the unauthorized use would harm the potential
market for a derlvatlve work like Salinger's autobiography. If the
Second Circuit had looked at derivative uses llke this one, I belleve it
would have found more strongly In Salinger's favor on thls factor.
Overall, the court of appeals In Salinqer II found that Hamilton
and Random House had Infringed Sallnger's copyright in h ~ sletters.
Because it made thls flndlng, wh~ch was sufficient to obtain a
preliminary injunction, the court d ~ dnot consider whether Salinger
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cocld recover under the research Irbrarres' use agreements, (811
F.2d at 100).
On July 31, 1987, Hamrlton and Random House asked the
Supreme Court to revlew the Second Clrcurt's decrsron, No. 87188, 56 U.S L.W. 31 16 (Aug. 18, 1987) On October 5, 1987, the
Supreme Court decl~nedto hear the appeal, 56 U.S.L.W. 3207 (Oct.
6, 1987). To my knowledge, no action has been taken by Sallnger
to obtaln a permanent rnjunctron against Hamllton and Random
House. One may not be necessary, ~f the decls~on1s made not to
use the copyrrghted letters as part of a Salrnger brography.
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Salinger v. Random House: Implications for
Scholars' Use
by Mlchael Les Benedict
Archivists, librarians and scholars face a knotty problem when it
comes to the Issue of falr use in copyright law. By the nature of our
legal system, the doctrines of fair use have been developed in cases
where the parties have strong economic interests at stake. While
the doctrine of fair use Itself was created to promote the interests of
society in the free flow of ideas, it still has been articulated as part of
a systern deslyned to adjudicate the rival clalms of dlfferent authors
to the use of rnaterlals that will provide financial benefits. Thus
when courts speak of a "right of first publication," they Imagine an
author corisc~ouslydecldlng to publish materials or to w~thholdthem
from publlcatlon.
Yet the law they establish apples to the
unpublished materlals of authors who never dreamed of maklng that
decision. It applles to materlals the economlc value of which is zero,
except - as I will polnt out - for the fact that present copyright
decisions make thern valuable because copyright holders will be
able to disrupt scholarly publication plans.
To understand the problems the trend of recent decisions pose
for those of us involved In scholarship - - rneanlng archivists,
librarians, and researchers together - - ~t IS necessary to look
briefly at their hlstorlcal context. Before passage of the 1976
Copyright Act, authors' rights to thew creations recelved two
different protections, dependlng on whetrier they had publlshed them
or not. Before publication an author and his hews had perpetual
"right of flrst publlcatlon," according to the common law. That right
could be enforced In the state courts, or ~f an Issue arose over it
between citizens of dlfferent states, in the federal courts. The right
did not arise out of statute and therefore was often called
Once an author publlshed or widely
"common-law copyrlght."
disseminated his or her work, it was protected solely by the
Copyright law of Congress -- a statute. The statute was held to
extinguish any common-law doctrines of copyright that mlght apply
to publlshed work. If a creator did not take the steps requlred by the
law to protect h ~ sor her copyrlght, the work passed into the public
domain, and anyone could quote it, publish it, copy ~ t ,or whatever.
The statute specified a time limit to copyrlght, after whlch it expired
and work passed Into the public domain.
Overall, under the statutes copyright holders had pretty much
complete control over the r~ghtto publlsh or even copy their work.
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But the courts carved out an exception. In order to promote the
public's interest in the free flow of ideas, people could in the
appropriate circumstances copy or even quote parts of a copyrighted
work without securing the permission of the copyrlght owner.
Originally established by English courts, this right of fair use seemed
especially appropriate in the United States, because of the language
by which the Constitution authorized Congress to pass a copyrlght
law: "Congress shall have Power ...To promote the Progress of
Science and the useful Arts, by securing for limited Times to
Authors and Inventors the exclusive Right to their respective
Writings and Discoveries."
As American commitment to the sanct~ty of private property
diminished in the decades after the Great Depression and the New
Deal, judges were more and more inclined to give a broad scope to
doctrine of fair use. Judges perceived a tension between creators'
rights to profit from their creations and the public's Interest in the
free dissemination of information and ideas. In weighing those rival
interests, judges more and more agreed that since the constitutional
justification for the Copyright Acts of Congress was "to promote the
progress of science and the useful Arts," such tenslons should be
resolved in the direction of the free flow of ideas and against
authors' monopoly in thern. In fact, by the 1960's and 19701s, as
Americans becanre more and more rights conscious, judges began
holding that there was a tension between copyright and the First
Amendment's guarantee of freedom of the press. That guarantee
was designed to promote the free flow of ideas. lawyers and judges
argued, and a broad view of fair use was the way to recorlcile
copyright with the public's First Amendment right to know. Naturally,
many authors and their representatives felt that their right to profit
from their own creations was bang seriously eroded.
However, none of this affected the rights of creators to their
unpublished, undisseminated work. Except for one or two isolated
cases, it was accepted law that fair use applied only to statutory
copyright. It did not apply to common-law copyright in unpublished
work had complete and absolute right
work. Authors of unp~~blished
of first publicat~on. Any unauthorized copying or publication of
unpublished materials infringed on that right.
Of course, what that rneant was that every tirne an archivist or
librarian or researcher photocopied an unpublished letter or business
record, every time a scholar quoted an unpublished manuscript, he
or she infringed someone's copyright and was liable for damages.
Of course, we all largely ignored this problem, because in nearly
every case, the likelihood of a lawsuit was infinitesimal.
The
publishing value of most unpublished manuscripts was negligible and
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therefore the damage to the copyright holder would not be worth the
lawsuit. In most cases, the copyright holders did not even know
who they were. Given the impossibility of securing authorization for
copying and quoting from all the people who might hold copyright in
the unpublished materials, given the detrimental impact on
scholarship of holding ourselves to such an impossible standard,
scholarly users, librarians and archivists ignored the law. But we did
not like the situation, and when Congress considered revking the
Copyright law in the 1960's and 1970's, in articles and testimony we
urged that they do something to establish the legal right of scholars
to make fair use of such materials.
In response, in the Copyright Act of 1976, Congress eliminated
the distinction between published and unpubl~shedwork, bringing
both under the protection of the statutory law and expressly
extinguishing all other protections.
Like publtshed material,
unpublished material is now protected by copyright until fifty years
after the death of the author, except that no unpublished materials
will enter the public domain until 2003, no matter how long ago the
author died.
In the congressional reports accompanying the law to provide
guidance for its interpretation, Congress observed that under the
new law "[clommon law copyright protection for works coming
within the scope of the statute would be abrogated, and the concept
of publication would lose its all-embracing importance as a dividing
line between common law and statutory protection." Not only did
this imply that scholars would now be able to make the same fair
use of unpublished materials they could of published materials, but
the congressional reports specifically confirmed this by stating that
scholars would have fair use of materials of "scholarly value to
historians, archivists, and specialists in a variety of fields" in a
system applied "equally to unpublished works, to works published
during the lite of the author and to works published posthumously."
And one should remember as of 1976 the scope of fair use had
become quite broad, as I have already discussed.
However, the revival of conservatism in the nation since the mid
1970's has revitalized the notion of the sanctity of property. This
has aftected legal scholarship and court decisions in a variety of
areas. One of these is in the area of copyright law, where it has
precipitated an angry counterattack on the broad scope of the kind
of fair use that prevailed in the 1960's and 1970's. In speeches,
articles, briefs and arguments before courts, copyright lawyers have
applied free market economic theory to copyright questions, insisting
tenston between copyright and society's interest in
that there 13
the promotion of knowledge and the arts. Rather, they say, the
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framers of the Constltutlon Intended to promote knowledge by
harnessing the profrt motlve Undermlnlng copyrlght undermines the
economlc ~ncentlveof artists and others to create, they argue. In
fact, they often seem to reverse the vlew of the 1960's and 1970's,
now lmplylng that there IS no lnconslstency between falr use and the
promotion of progress In the arts and sciences, and thus an
lnconslstency between falr use and the constrtutlonal justlflcatlon for
Deeply comrnltted to the sanctlty of prlvate
copyrlght Itself
property, many copyrlght lawyers In recent years seem to have
come to belleve that any use of a copyrighted work coristltutes an
approprldtlon of the copyrlght owner's property - a taklng, a sort of
theft They admit grudgingly that doctrines of falr use hold that such
an approprlatlon IS sometimes justlfled In the Interests of socletyat-large, but they don't llke ~t and are susp~c~ous
of the motlvatlons
of those who dlrectly beneflt
Part of thls effort to narrow the scope of falr use has been to
lnslst that, desplte the congresslonal language I quoted above,
publlcatlon does retain an "all-embracing Importance as a dlvldlng
Ilne" between different degrees of copyrlght protectron
Maklng
general arguments and quotlng out of context from the
congresslonal reports, some copyrlght lawyers went so far as to
argue that under the new law falr use
d ~ dnot apply to
unpubl~shed materlals
Others argued thdt use of unpubllshed
materlals could be falr only in "extraordlnary c~rcumstances," and
that has become the more wldely art~culatedvlew
Thls effort has been largely successful, and the recent case of
Sallnaer v Random House has made it more so In Harper & Row
v The Natlon, the Supreme Court accepted the argument that under
the Copyright Act the scope of falr use was more restricted when
applled to unpubllshed than published materlals However, the Court
d ~ dnot Incorporate Into ~ t sopinlon the most restrlctlve language
urged by those opposlng any falr use of unpubllshed work It clearly
rejected the extreme notion that falr use remalned lnappllcable to
unpubllshed work, and ~td ~ dnot say ~tapplled only In "extraordlnary
c~rcumstances." Instead ~tsard that "Under ord~naryc~rcumstances,
the author's rlght to control the flrst publ~c appearance of h ~ s
undrssemlnated expressron will outwelgh a clalm of farr use " Of
course, by thls the Court may well have meant that a clalm of falr
use will be upheld only In extraordlnary c~rcumstances After all
extraordlnary IS the literal opposlte of ordlnary But In the way we
naturally use Englrsh, the court's language can connote a less
restrlctrve meaning It may mean as little as "All other thlngs belng
equal, the author's rlgt~tto control frrst publlcatlon will outwelgh a
clalm of falr use " In another part of rts oplnlon, the Court used
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language suggesting this less restrictive interpretahon, saying only
that when the right of first publication is involved, "the balance of
equitles in evaluating ...a clalm of fair use ... shlfts" - In other words
creating a presumption, no more, against the cla~m.
Despite this, in SaJnqer
v. Random House, the usual three
judge panel of the second circuit Court of Appeals Interpreted the
Court's language to mean a claim of falr use can be sustained only
in extraordlnary circumstances. " [ W l e think the tenor of the Court's
entire discussion of unpublished works conveys the Idea that such
works normally enjoy complete protection agalrist copying any
protected express~on." the judges explained. The Salinqer case,
which the full circuit court refused to re-hear on petition of Random
House, and to whlch the Supreme Court refused certlorarl, seems
certain to lead lawyers and judges to accept the narrower
interpretation of the Supreme Court's language In the Harper and
Row case.
Now, neither case 1s necessarily wrongly declded, although
there are problems wlth both. One of the most fundamental
principles of copyright law 1s that all that IS protected IS an author's
expression -the words In which he articulated Ideas or transmits
informat~on- not the Ideas or the information Itself. No one can
copyright an idea or a fact. But in Harper and Row ~t IS clear that
what made the right of flrst publlcatlon in President Ford's rnemolrs
valuable was not the form of their expression, but the information
and opinrons he disclosed - especially the events surrounding his
elevat~onto the presidency during Watergate and what relat~onthat
bore to his declslon to Issue a pardon to ex-Pres~dent Richard
Nixon.
That is why Time magazine was wllllng to pay an
extraordlnary amount to Harper and Row for the rlght to print
excerpts before publication of the book, and that IS why it refused to
had not paid for
pay after the informatlon was leaked. Plainly
Ford's literary expression. It had paid for the news. And when
Harper and Row sued the Nation for the loss, on the grounds that
the Nation had violated Ford's right to flrst publicat~on,it was really
trying to get compensat~onfor its fallure to control the news -which
was valuable and uncopyrightable - not Ford's literary expression,
whlch was copyrlghtable but not valuable.
When assessing the
affect on the market of the Nation's use of the memolrs, the Court
clearly lost sight of that distinction.
In the Salinqer case, the reclusive Salinger made no effort to
conceal the fact that he was trying to protect h ~ sprlvacy, not his
economic interest in h ~ sunpublished letters. Declln~ngHamilton's
request for h ~ scooperation In the b~ography,Sallnger responded
bitterly, "[lit has always been an unassrm~lat~ve
wonder to me that it
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is evidently quite lawful, the world over, for a newspaper or
publishing house to 'commission' somebody ...to break into the
privacy not only of a person not reasonably suspected of criminal
activity but into the lives as well, however glancingly, of that
person's relatives and friends." Salinger's single-minded concern
with hls privacy rather than economic damage IS also demonstrated
by the tact that he did not sue tor the lntringernent of several
unpublished llterary works that Hamilton quoted, works with clear
economic value He sued only over the letters As a public figure, it
is extremely doubtful Sallnger could have sustained an invasion of
privacy action against ~ a m i l t o nfor a scholarly biography. But he
could and did try to prevent Hamilton from quoting his unpublished
letters located in varlous manuscript repositones.
Obviously, the right of flrst publication has always implied the
right not to publish at all, and everyone understood that this decls~on
rnlght turn on non-economic factors such as a desire for privacy
But slnce fair use never involved unpublished material, the deslre of
the author for privacy never had been considered as one of the
Therefore when
criteria for determining whether a use was tar
Congress, in the report accompanying the bill instructed judges to
continue to apply the traditional criteria tor determining falr use, it
naturally left a desire for privacy off the llst In the Warper and Row
case, likewise, there was no issue of prlvacy, because Ford intended
to publish his rnemoirs The Court naturally ignored what role an
author's deslre to maintain privacy out to play in weighing a claim of
fair use and how that desire ought to relate to the trad~tionalcr~teria.
As a consequence, the second circuit court seemed to consider
a desire to maintaln privacy an inappropriate criter~or)for adjudicating
a falr use claim, when it decided the Sallnqer case At no point dld
the court dlscuss that desire
It seems obvious that an author's
desire to malntain privacy is dlrectly related to evaluating the nature
of the work being quoted, a traditional criterion for determining
whether a use has been falr. That IS, the fact that a work IS
unpublished ought to raise the question of why it is unpublished whether ~t was the author's conscious decision to wlthhold it from
publication or whether the author slrnply had no Interest I r l publishing
it, was unable to publish ~ t ,or never considered publ~stting~t But
rather than taking notice that Salinger was choosing to withhold h ~ s
letters frorn publication in order to rnaintaln privacy, the court s~mply
gave the Supreme Court's language in Harper and Row the most
restrictive possible interpretation. readlng it as establishing practically
a blanket rule that fair use does not apply to unpublished work,
without reference to why it is unpublished
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What are the implications of this for scholars? Flrst, under the
H a r ~ e and
r
Row doctrine as presently understood, scholars have the
legal right to quote unpubllshed materials only In extraordinary
circumstances. Those circumstances have not yet been defined,
and ~t is hard to know what they would be in the case of scholars.
One can perhaps imagine the courts sustaining a journalist's
quotation and close paraphrase of unpubllshed materlals in an
expose' of wrong-doing. But it is difficult to envis~onwhat would
qualify as extraordinary circumstances in a piece of scholarly
research. As a practical matter, of course, a scholar can assess the
likelihood that h ~ sscholarship will come to the attention of copyrlght
holders. Obviously a biography or a literary analysis of a particular
individual will be more likely to do so than a general history or a
study of a llaerary genre. Quotation of more recent unpublished
materials poses a larger risk than quotation of older ones. Works
presenting embarrassing or negative information about people whose
unpublished materials are quoted is riskier than those whlch do not,
slnce offended copyrlght owners now have a potent tool wlth which
to impede publlcatlon.
Quotation from the papers of minor
personages are less likely to get the attention of copyrlght owners,
who in such cases probably won't know who they are, than
But
quotations from the materlals of well-known people.
unfortunately, the present trend toward restricting the scope of falr
use creates the potential for copyright holders of otherwise valueless
unpublished materlals to seek payment for permission to quote
them. This may become a serious problem for archlves publishing
microfilm edltions of manuscripts in their collections.
If a scholar can be certain that the unpublished material IS
unregistered, then the old practical protection will pertaln: infring~ng
on the copyrlght of the heirs of an obscure individual will not give
rise to damages worth a lawsult. However, if the materials are
registered before a researcher publishes them - even a rush
registration in antlclpation of publrcation, as in Salinger's case then the researcher could be liable to statutory damages for each
infringement of a separate and independent work. These can range
from zero, if the Infringer was an employee of a nonprofit educational
institution, Ilbrary, archives or public broadcasting service and had
reasonable grounds for believing the use made of the materials was
fair, to $50300 if the copyright owner can demonstrate that the
~nfringementwas committed willfully. Ordinary statutory damages
will range from $250 to $10,000 as the court considers just.
Unfortunately, it IS not clear what a separate and independent
unpubllshed work is. Sallnger copyrighted the letters held In each
manuscript repository separately. Dld that make each collection an
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independent unit? If letters are grouped according to recipient,
might that be a ur~it? Does the definition turn on how the materials
are registered, leaving copyright owners free to define what are
separate units any way they wish? If so, then statutory damages
may mount and provide an obstacle to the quotation even of
unpublished materials which have no significant economic value. By
the same token, the courts have not yet given guidance about what
"willful infringement" might mean in the context of scholarship.
Almost certainly, the decisions that repositories make about how to
inform users about copyright will play a role in this Finally copyr~ght
owners can seek injunctions to prevent publication of infr~nging
material, thus imposing an additional burden on researcher and
publisher
It IS unclear how the Harper and Row and Salirlqer decis~ons
affect the scholar's right to photocopy unpublished materials The
"extraordinary circumstances" limitation on fair use articulated in the
courts has been based on creators' special interest in their right of
first publication
Mass photocopying does constitute a type of
publication and is clearly a violation of an author s right of first
publication
But what of the usual single copy photoduplication,
which becornes the property of the user arid is designated solely to
aid research?
Photocopying cornes under both the fair use provision of the
new Copyright Law (107) and a separate section (108) pertain~ng
specifically to reproduction by nonprofit libraries and archives
A
scholdr making a copy at other institutions - for example, a
corporate archives or library - would have to justify it as fair use
under the general provision (107)
In t h ~ scase, the criteria for
determining whether a use is fair are the sarne as in the case of
quoting. One of these is the nature of the use Finally photocopying
of single copies for scholarly research is significantly different from
quoting in a publication
But the nature of the work - another
traditional criterion - remain the same it is still an unpublished
manuscript or letter In the Harper and Row and Salinqer cases this
factor transcended all others
Would it do so in the case of
photocopying?
This questlor) rnay well force courts to confront the issue of
privacy
Logic suggests that the balance between fair use and
copyr~ghtin unpublished materials is different when the unpublished
materials are the private letters of living people than it IS when the
materials are the busiriess letters of a nineteenth century
industrialist
Given the apparent reluctance of the courts to
acknowledge that copyright can be used to protect privacy - a
position many copyright lawyers seein instinctively to agree with - ~t
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is difficult to predict the outcome. Might courts again decide to rely
entirely on the status of the material - that is, the fact that it is
unpublished - to restrict ~ t suse, rather than irnport questions of
privacy into copyright law? In that case, the simple fact that material
was unpublished would mil~tateagainst a fair use right to photocopy.
Courts would, in effect, assume that nonpublication was an
intentional decision that ought to be carefully respected.
It is
possible that this w~ll be the next area where researchers and
archivists will face difficulty. The descendants of authors of letters
in archival repositories now can investigate those materials and
register them with the Copyr~ghtOffice. This would enable them not
only to try to prevent their quotation, but to try to prevent their
photoduplication. They might do this simply to try to extract a fee
for permission. But more likely would be efforts to prevent diffusion
of embarrassing mater~al.
What about photodupl~cat~on
in nonprofit libraries and archives
governed by the special section 108? In effect, this section
substitutes a statutory rule governing photocopying at such
institutions for the cr~teriatraditionally used to determine whether
photocopying constituted fair use. Since, with one irrelevant
exception, section 108 makes no dist~nctionbetween published and
unpublished works, one might well argue that their publication status
is irrelevant. But, as pointed out above, the Copyright Act as a
whole made no such distinction though that did not stop lawyers and
judges from inventing one, and there IS no reason to think they will
be less creat~vehere. Indeed the Office of the Register of Copyright
has already formally reported its opinion that section 108 does not
authorize any photocopying of unpublished manuscripts for users.
Once again the question IS, will judges impose a distinction between
published and unpublished materials? Will they still consider the fact
that material is unpublished to weigh against a right to photocopy it?
Thus the law of copyright regarding unpubl~shedmaterials has
been thrown back into uncertainty and confusion. Of most serious
concern to researchers is that to a large extent we w ~ l lnot be the
people deciding how to react to this retrogression. It is publishers
who will make policies regarding quoting from unpublished sources.
It is librarians and archivists who will determine whether to permit
photoduplication of unpublished manuscripts. The natural tendency
of legal advisors is to counsel such actions as offer maximum
protection from the danger of lawsuit. It is the natural tendency of
administrators to take that advice. Historians must hope that they
remember that we are all in the busmess of scholarship. Librarians
and archivists owe it to their institutions not to take undue risks; they
owe it to scholarship not to be unduly timid. They rnust make their
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legal advlsors aware of the Importance of both thelr cornmltments,
so that they will offer advlce based on a careful balancing of risk to
institution versus rlsk to scholarship. Moreover, they should become
more actlve in getting the views of scholars before lawyers and
judges. They must urge their legal advisors to work to ach~evea law
of copyright that promotes the creatlon of art and the new
formulat~onof ideas by protecting the rights of creators. But they
must also urge them to promote society's Interest in the free flow of
ideas by fashlon~nga fair and realistic concept of fa~ruse.
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From Maine to Georgia with Camper and Camera
by Leonard Rapport
In 1958 1 became associate edltor of the Documentary Hlstory of
the Ratlflcatlon of the Federal Constitution and the Bill of Rlghts, a
Natlonal Hlstorlcal Publlcatlons Comm~ss~on
project
The Ford
Foundat~on had glverl the NHPC $125,000 to pay the cost of
collecting, edltlng and publlshlng these documents The project
was to be completed--ended--ln flve years
I remalned wlth
the project eleven years The edltor was Robert E Cushrnan, for
many years head of the department of polltlcal science and
government at Cornell Unlverslty After his death In 1969 in h ~ s80th
year, the project moved to Madlson, Wisconsin where Prof Merrlll
Jensen of the Universrty of Wlsconsln took over the ed~torship.
Jensen is now dead but the project, 111 ~ t s30th year, continues allve
and well at Madison. So much for an estimated flve years
The NHPC had sought an associate editor with a Ph D In the
early Federal perlod, somebody preferably wlth a book or two to h ~ s
or her credit, somebody presumably of about assistant professor
rank. When there was no rush of applrcants from academe, the
posltron was rarsed frorn GS-9 ($5,985) to GS-11 ($7,030) That
dldn't Increase the attraction
W ~ t hthe edltor on the scene and
walting for somebody to h ~ the
t road and begin collecting documents
for hlm to edlt the sitc~atronbecame embarrassing The Natlonal
Archlves then directed a stream of GS-11 handcc~ff volunteer
archlvlsts to Prof Cushman Slnce ~t was an even-grade transfer
and requlred resigning from the competltlve clvll service, arnountlng
to giving up permanent status wlth no assurance of a job to return to
after the flve years were up, there were no acceptances, or at least
none that satisfled Robert Cushman
I had just completed, without any publlc disasters, about frfteen
months as acting head of the Labor, Transportat~on,and Welfare
Branch, a branch deai~ngmostly with typewriter-era records I had,
the year before, finlshed at nlght on the GI Bill at age 44, my hlgher
education wlth an M.A In hlstory, w ~ t ha dlssertatlon on the U.S.
Comm~ss~on
on lndustrlal Relations, 1913-1915 1 had no courses
In the early or even the late Federal perlod, and ~t queried on the
Constltutlon 1 had to stop and thlnk when dlfferentldting between the
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two showpiece engrossed documents on display in the National
Archives exhibit hall. (Later, when 1 used to explain to keepers of
records that I had come looking for docurrients relating to the
Federal Constitution I was sympathetic with those who brought out
whatever they remembered they had on the Declaration of
Independence. It was, after all, seven or eight years before the
bicentennial of the Declaration, e ~ g h t e e n years before the
bicentennial of the Constitution.)
But what the hell, it sounded interesting and ~t would get me out
into the open air, so when the desperate editor-in-ch~ef offered
me the associate editorship I signed the letter prepared by the
personnel office wherein I resigned my tenured position and
acknowledged I was in my right mind and knew what I was doing. In
exchange the Civil Service Cornmissiorl, by a stroke of a pen,
transformed me from arch~vist to historian. So much for an
accomplished Federal period scholar.
The search was to be not only for the official records of the
stale ratifying conventions but also for contemporary documents
expressing op~nions about the proposed constrtution during the
months when its ratification was being corlsidered, debated, and
voted on. This involved locating and exarninrng, alnlost literally,
every contemporary newspaper, broadside, pamphlet, speech, letter,
diary, journal, sermon, or other writing of the period. The more
obscure the writer the better; what Madison. Washington, and the
other great white fathers had said and written and thought was
generally available and fam~l~ar.A greater coup would be to find
something by a semi-literate farmer or artisan; anything by a
woman other than Mercy Warren or Abiga~l Adams would be
treasure indeed; f~ndinganything by a black would be a rn~racle.
Lookirlg back I realize I was an Innocent abroad in time. There
would have been advantages if the project, and my odyssey, could
have started ten or even three or four years later.
In 1958
publication of the Hamer Guide to Archives and Manuscr~ptsin the
United States was three years in the future, as was the publication
of the first volurne of the National Union Cataloq of Manuscript
Collections (though I did have access to the correspondence files of
the Harner Guide). For the archives and repositories of the original
thirteen states, comprehensive guides and finding aids were, with a
few exceptions, primitive or non-existent. The National Archives
was a shining exception; and a few repositories such as the North
Carolina State Archives, Duke, and the Historical Society of
Pennsylvania had adequate published guides describing their
holdings as of the late 1930s, thanks to the WPA's H~storical
Records Survey. Beyond that the great resource was the mind and
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memory of the brilliant and generous editor of the Jefferson Papers,
Julian Parks Boyd, with his amazing knowledge of what was where.
As for copying, the general availabll~ty of the Xerox or
electrostatic copier was still about ten years in the future.
And so I embarked on my odyssey. (I should here add that this
was my second, not my first, odyssey. A quarter of a century
earlier, at the bottom of the Depression, durlng the last half year of
Herbert Hoover's administration and into the first months of FDR's, I
had journeyed In a 1920's Dodge truck with a rnovlng plcture road
show, from the coal-minlng hills of Pennsylvania through Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolma, Tennessee, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and as far
as west Texas, a most instructive experience. The hours were
sometimes nearly a hundred a week, the pay was $17.50 a week
with no per diem for lodging or meals. On the ratifcation project
odyssey the per d ~ e mwas, for lodging, meals, and other expenses
except transportation, $12 a day, whlch by the end of eleven years
had increased to $16).
After a few months of this second odyssey I reallzed I would
have to be able to do my own copying. I got tor the project a
second-hand Exakta 35 mm. slngle lens reflex carnera, an
electronic ring light, a trlpod that could be inverted, some develop~ng
equipment (for it d ~ dno good to get back to Washington with dozens
of cartridges of exposed fllrn and have the National Archives
photolab tell me they were all hopelessly over- or under-exposed
and that I would have to go back and film them all over again), and
some books on copying and developing. I filmed durlng the day and
developed half the night.
During those eleven years I worked In some 150 to 200
repositories, filnilng thousands of pages of newspapers, Imprints,
and docurnents before wearing out the Exakta and replacing it wlth
an Olympus Pen FT half-frame camera that got 72 exposures on a
cartridge and had a bulk-in exposure meter and didn't need special
lighting. I eventually bought personally a 1963 VW van whose
previous owner had converted ~t to a home-made camper; and
during the flnal years I added a Model E portable electrically
operated Recordak rnicrofllm camera that welghed 80 pounds and
broke down Into two cases, had lights and a light meter, and took a
hundred-foot roll of film with the capacity of about 900 exposures
to the roll, wh~chI could send or take back to the Natlonal Archives
photolab for developing. I also carrled the small carnera and a
portable dark room with develop~ng supplies, two typewriters, a
reference llbrary and a refrlgcrator. I kept, among other things, beer
and bulk fllm; and I carrled a supply of the Natlonal Archives's
printing of Frank Evans' b~bllography of archival literature which I
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passed out to the folks In the hinterlands much as early explorers
and travellers assured thew entry and welcome with trlnkets and
other exot~cgltts.
Qulte early In thls odyssey the NHPC began sponsoring two
other projects and 1 took on the addltlonal responslblllty of searching
for thew documents. They were the documentary hlstorles of the
F~rstFederal Congress and of the Flrst Federal Elections I don't
recall what the~rcompletion dates were to be, but both projects are
stdl al~veand thr~vlng
On the greatest of all odysseys Ulysses wandered a year less
than I dld, gettlng back to lthaca ten years after the fall of Troy.
(The Greeks, by leavlng the documenting of those ten years and of
the ten preceding years of wartare to a bllnd poet rather than to
archlvlsts and h~stor~aris,
saved tlme and money ) Homer d ~ dnot
record for Ulysses any more voyages, but Alfred Lord Tennyson, In
h ~ spoem "Ulysses," did He had a restless Ulysses In h ~ sold age
recalling the cltles, men, manners, councils, and governments he
had seen and known, dnd thls stlrred h ~ mto round up and exhort
h ~ sold companions to "Push off and s~ttlngwell In order srnite the
soundlng furrows, for rny purpose holds to sad beyond the sunset,
and the baths of all the western stars, untll I dle " For those who
might not llke the lrnplled conclus~onof the trlp he offered the
Incentive that they rnlght "see the great Achilles, whom we knew"
and perhaps "touch the Happy Isles" of which they would have had
fond mernorles
That poem, the theme of my h ~ g hschool senlor class yearbook,
may have prepped rne, 54 years later, for my thlrd, and what may or
may not be last, odyssey It came about thuswlse
Early 1r1 the search for ratlflcat~ondocuments it occurred to me
that some day there rnlght be Interest In updat~ngMax Farrand's
Records of the Federal Convention of 1787 Slnce it ~nvolvedllttle
addlt~onal effort I began c o i l e c t ~ n g coples of contemporary
documents relatlng to the convention that were not Included In
Farrand's classic three-volume work whlch the Yale Unlverslty
Press published in 1911 In 1966 the Press offered me the job of
completely revlslng and updatlng that work Although I had by then
beer) on the ratlflcatlon project elght years wlth the flrst volume not
yet In slght, for reasons I cannot now understand I thought I could
s~ngle-handed,In my spare tlme, do thls smaller but form~dable
project. I couldn't, of course, and now, wlth all the money that has
been spent In this b~centennlalyear there has been no attempt to
revlse the 191 1 volumes. Eventually the Press and I dropped the
Idea But I continued to collect the documerlts even after I left the
r a t ~ f ~ c a t ~project
on
and returned to the Nat~onalArchlves (when by
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another stroke of the pen I was transformed from h~stor~an
back to
arch~v~st)
In 1984 the b~center~n~al
program of the Nat~onalEndowment for
the Human~t~es
gave a generous grant to a project sponsored jo~ntly
by the Amer~canH~stor~cal
Assoc~at~on,
the L~braryof Congress, and
Project '87 to collect const~tut~orlal
convention documents not in
Farrand Jim Hutson, head of the Library of Congress's manuscr~pt
d~v~s~o
was
n , to edit and the Yale Un~vers~ty
Press was to publish
them. By t h ~ st ~ m eI had 42 years of cred~tablefederal service-seven and a half m~l~tary,
35 years and a day arch~val On the last
day of October 1984 1 ret~redand the next day began turnlng over to
Hutsori the documents I had collected
Then I began my th~rd
odyssey, t h ~ stlme rnostly In a 1952 DeSoto
T h ~ sodyssey lasted about f~fteenmonths and took me over the
all
same ground I had travelled In the 1950's and 1960's I rev~s~ted
the state arch~vesand all the state h~stor~cal
soc~etlesand most of
tti~rteen states, thls go
the other rnajor reposltorles I the or~g~nal
around add~ngVermont, and I went to some places I d ~ dnot vis~tIn
the earlier years
Somet~rnes I sat in the same search rooms,
somet~meseven at the sarne tables Whether or not these were the
same, almost never were the people
The f~ngers of one hand,
certa~nlyof two, would number the faces that were tamil~ar I see
three persons whom I met on the 1950's-'60's
here at t h ~ srr~eet~ng
odyssey, and I see rnany more I met on the recent one
I am sure that by now ~t has occurred to you that t h ~ sarchivtst
has been p a ~ dto spend more t ~ m eIn rnore archival repos~torres-at least In this country--thdri any other arch~v~st
mdy ever have
l
w ~ or
t w~sdornd ~ dt h ~ sexperience endow h ~ m ?
been W ~ t t what
I have a hundred anecdotes of adventures and rn~sadventures,
strange and wondrous, some of wh~chchallenge belief
I jotted
down a I~st,a long I~st, but there Isn't t ~ m eeven to beg~rl So the
mlnutes remaining I w~lldevote to the great Ach~llesof the profession
I met on these odysseys, and to the repos~tor~es
In wh~chthey
flour~shed, and to the arch~valoarsmen who correspond to those
Ulysses exhorted and w~thoutwhom ne~therhe not I could have
accompl~shedour journeys
Already I had known some of the great Achilles The foremost
was Ernst Posner I surv~vedthe 35 years and a day w~thoutever
hav~ngan arch~valcourse, In or out of the Nat~onalArch~ves My
only regret on that score IS that it means I mrssed havrng l~stenedto
Posner I also knew T R Schellenberg, though for some years he
vlewed me, as he d ~ dmy peers, w ~ t hd ~ s d a ~itn not d~staste After
h ~ fall
s he became quite human, qulte fr~endly
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These two were probably the Achilles in the National Archives
bullding. Below them I knew the NARS Ajaxes, Nestors, and so on
down the order of battle.
After I began the odysseys I came to know some other Achllles:
Julian Boyd, Lester Cappon, perhaps Arlene Custer, perhaps one or
two others. And again, the Ajaxes, Nestors, and on down the line.
And I came to know some others who were, and by some still are,
considered among the Achllles, an oplniorl they themselves shared
and helped promote. To thern I was able to apply a simple test. If I
sit in your archives or whatever ~t is you run and discover your
holdings are in disorder, In a mess, and your finding aids nonexistent or non-usable, and it is not possible for me or for anybody
else to find what we need among your holdings, then perhaps on the
poet's "ringing plains of windy Troy" you may have--to mix some
metaphors--contributed more to the rlnging and to the winds than
to the battle; that about archlves you may not have known your ass
from third base.
But I finally got to one archives out in the geographical
boondocks run by a state archiv~st about whom neither I nor
anybody else had ever heard and so of course he wasn't among the
Achilles. But he had pulled his records out of the contorted mess
he had inherited and returned them to their original order; and in
that archives I worked much more efficiently than I had in any other
state archives; and that experience, not lectures, writings, or edicts,
convinced me that those French expressions were right. Of the
state archivists of the 1950s-60s odyssey I believe all but perhaps
three are dead;
and of the three only one--the one just
mentioned--is still on h ~ sfeet and still working as an archivist,
being too ornery to dle or rettre. He was one of the organizers of
MARAC, he's managed to get htmself to this meeting, and he is
president-elect of the Society of American Archivists.
On my return odyssey to the state archives and to the other
repositories of the original th~rteenstates I found rnost to be far
ahead of where they were 111 the 50s and 60s. Sorne of thls change
was due to the achilles and ajaxes and nestors of old; but most, I
believe, is attributable to you who have corne since and who belong
to the regional archival organlzatlons and to an SAA liberated from
the dominance of NARS and the state a r c h ~ v e s by the
enfranchisement of the SAA membership through the adoption of
the mail ballot. Don't let the old guard snow you with tales of the
golden age. If indeed there ever was one you are In ~ t of
, it.
Now permit me, if you will, to add to what I have said about the
greats and non-greats of old and about you, a last word about
some people in this profession who aren't the achilles at the top nor
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the schleppers at the bottom and who sometimes don't belong to
MARAC or to any other archival organization and who fear, or did
fear, certification, and who may be known only to their colleagues
and to their archival customers and who are peculiar enough,
strange enough, to want and be willing to devote a working life to a
narrow subject field without much possibility or desire of promotion.
I, of course, am not one of those peculiar persons, nor, of course,
are you; though I am somehow hearing the old Quaker musing, "All
the world is queer save me and thee; and sometimes I think thee is
a little queer."
Twenty-five years ago I expressed my feelings
about those persons in a piece 111 Archiviews, titled "Farewell to an
Archivist"; and it was reprinted in the July 1962 American Archivist
under the title "Leo Pascal, 1909-1962." The reading time is brief;
and allow me, with its reading, to acknowledge in some rrleasure the
debt I owe to folks such as you and to persons such as them for all
you arid they did for me during rrly years III the National Archives
and during my stays in your and their search rooms and stack areas
from Maine to Georgra.
To have called him a gentleman arld a scholar while he was still
around would have been to risk the raucous laugh that sometimes
startled new archivists and stray searchers in the snack bar. His
schools turned out few such. He had prepped on the streets of
industrial Cleveland (at six he sold extras of the Lusitanra sinking);
and that city of the bitter depression years, rather than the Western
Reserve University, had been his real alma mater.
He had taught-..occasional fill-in jobs in the toughest
Cleveland schools. When these would end he would try, if there
was a chance, to fill in for the janitor. To dozens of school systems
he wrote offering to teach for room and board. None took him up.
And untrl he came to Washirlgton, he was always on the streets
before daylight deliveririg papers on his Plain Dealer route. his one
steady job from boyhood.
He suspected most gentlemen-and-scholars. Those whom
he considered the real McCoy he respected. But he had an
unerring nose for the phony, the pompous, the self-anointed. He
scented them out, particularly 111 his own profession; and he was too
compulsive to keep his rnouth shut. For himself, he was satisfied to
be called an archivist.
To him an archivist was somebody who took care of the
records, who found whatever had to be found, who answered the
letters, who recognized and brought in from official att~csand cellars
the useful and threw out the useless, who described records (those
hilarious-pathetic sessions trarlslating his urlderstandable words
into jargon!), who boxed and labeled and shelved, who did whatever
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had to be done Often he d ~ dthese things the hard way, sometlmes
the very hard way. But after the terrlble years of the 1930's nothlng
wlthln the sheltering CIVII Servlce seemed to hlrrr hard
He clalmed to be able to carry any load, and he did He carrled
more than his share goldbricks, Incompetents, those too busy on
their way up (or down) to be bothered wlth drudgery
He was
attracted to the lost souls who wandered Into archlval work;
occas~onallythe part of thew load that he shouldered helped make
the difference between those who found themselves and became
archlvlsts and those who dldn't and drlfted on to other thlngs
Orice he had been head of a small branch That was many
years ago
For almost two decades he was of that sometlmes
peculrar, sornetlmes cantankerous, rnlddle bracket who, wlth
endurlng integrity, hold together archlval lnstltut~orls He wasn't a
Fellow of the Society of Amer~canArchiv~sts Rather, Ire cldirned
wlth prlde that he was the only professional In the Natlonal Archives
who had quallf~edfor a laborer's rating
Before there was a course he tralned or helped to tram many
would-be archivists
It was a sometlmes wearlng, sometimes
lnfuriatlng, experience But most surv~ved~t and they emerged with
much that was good Also, they learned that ~f they asked they
would always get frorn him what help he could glve, that In an hour
of need thls unllkely father-image would be there to tdke over, to fill
In, to cover
He was there when they carme ~n the morrling and
when they left at nlght work went home with trlm the nlght and
weekend gllard shltts knew hirn Each yedr, dlrnost to the end, he
took orrly the hour or two of slck leave he grudged to the dentlst,
regularly passed up part of his annual leave
Durlrlg the last several years he slackened h ~ spdce Perhaps
he began lo doubt that another depression redlly was just around the
corner In the snack bar a new generation llstened to thls young
grandfather's oral h~storyof square pegs In round holes (who can
forget the Keystone Kops chase through the stacks?) and took h ~ s
mounta~n-railroadtour of the soclal lands~apeas seen by a gasIrght-era American transplarlted to modern suburbla
Cancer touched hlrn Not recognizing the klller he waved hlm
off. "If you can walk you go to work " But the day came when
out of ttre stacks, Into
other arms had to help hlm, the ~ndestruct~ble,
a cab It was the last tirne he saw the bulldrng In whlch he spent
s
Ilfe
most of h ~ working
Let's go back to the last few minutes of a better day The stack
doors are locked the alarrrl is set, the klddlng centers or1 hlrn, the
fall guy. He folds that morning's Washlnqton Post, flips it backhand
(The Plaln Dealer's best route boy) 30 feet across the room Into an
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outbasket. Out into the evening. From the FBI off~cesthe eternally
young girls, and his appraisals thereof. Across the Avenue to Jake's
and the second-hand books. Into Hodges and a toss to see who
buys the dark beer. A second glass. Then the rush (spearing, in
passing, an olive from the end of the bar) to the bus stop. And
there, fidgeting, waiting, he recalls the long years before suburbia,
before dependence on buses, when (in h ~ swords) he was the Great
Pascal, King of the Old Southwest.
Well, Old Leo, the Great Pascal: The Southwest, the Old
Southwest, past whose red-br~ck houses of the Hayes-GarfieldArthur years you once biked to work, is gone. And you, Old King,
with your Duryeas and Stutz Bearcats and Hudson Super Sixes and
your read~ngsfrom McGuftey and your L~ncoln'sdoctor's medical
diploma, you're gone. And from those of us who at one time or
another steadled ourselves against your stubborn rock-strength and
got reassurance from your erratic, generous heart, something too
has gone.
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Editor's Note
Each author presents h ~ s
own view and not necessarily that of of his
employing ~rlstltutlon.
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